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Greek Row: a project now awaiting action by students
By Darcy Spangler
staff wmcr
The stage is set to establish student 
housing on university property, better 
known as Greek Row.' The next move lies 
in the hands of Greeks and other interest­
ed student organizations.
t
The 30 acres of university property 
which were selected as a possible site for 
housing Greek organizations and other in­
terested organizations are located nor­
thwest of campus along the south side of 
Highway I .
Jeff ^ Sanders. ASI president in 1983-84,
initiated the effort to form a Greek Row 
during his term in office. His successor in 
1984-85, Kevin Creighton, continued the 
effort, in April of this year, conditions 
that could lead to a student housing 
community were established by university 
executives and* approved by President 
Baker. After the conditions are met. Baker 
will present a proposal to the California 
State University Board of Trustees.
The first condition requires student 
organizations to form a single business 
entity which would make a bid to purchase 
property and deal with the university in^
negotiations The group could be made up 
of Greek organizations and not exclude 
any other interested student organization.s 
on campus.
The second step involves the City of San 
Luis Obispo. The university could not 
follow through without the support of the 
City Council, promising to provide ser­
vices to the student housing development. 
The prospective property borders the city 
limits and would need to be annexed, ex­
plained Creighton. f
At this point, the opinion of the city is 
not known, but some candidates for mayor 
and council have made the student hous­
ing property a political issue in the Nov. 5 
municipal election.
“ To make it work, we’re going jo  have 
to have their (City Council) support.’’ said 
Nick Aihanasakos, Greek relations officer. 
“ It’s going to be a pretty slow process.”
The final step would be to ask the 
Chancellor’s Office to review the proposal 
and determine whether or not it agrees 
wilh trustee policy. If it does, action may 
proceed; otherwise, it will have to be pres­
ented to the board of trustees whd would 
consider a policy to allow a student entity 
to purchase and develop university pro-
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ELM test scores 
down nine percent 
from summer 1984
By Craig Aadrews
SunWrllar
The results from the Cal Poly 
Entry Level Mathematics Test 
for the 1985 summer quarter 
show a nine percent drop from 
the number of students who 
passed the test a year ago.
Out of 617 students who took 
the ELM test this summer, only 
244, or 40 percent, i passed. Of 
497 students who'took the test in 
the summer of 1984, 243, or 49 
' percent, passed- In tl^  tame 
period of 1983, 38 percent of 
those taking the test passed.
The ELM test is designed to 
assess the skill levels of entering 
eSU students in the areas of 
arithmetic, elementary algebra 
and geometry.
Besides passing the test, stu- 
denu can fuinil the ELM re- 
qtrirement by having a Math- 
SAT score of 530 or above. Stu­
dents scoring 520 on the College 
Board Math Achievement Test, 
or three, four or five on the Ad­
vanced Placement Math Test are 
exempt. A grade of "C ” or better 
in an intermediate algebra class 
transferred from another college 
also satisfies the requirement.
There have t ^ n  13 ELM 
testing periods at Cal Poly since 
the ELM became a requirement 
in 1983. Pauing percentages on 
the 13 tesu range from 32 per­
cent to 67 percent.
To a big extent, the test results 
for last summer are normal, said 
H. Arthur DeKleine, a Cal Poly 
'  professor who coordinates the 
ELM .tesu. “ On the other hand, 
there’s a piling up of studenu 
who have not satisfied the re­
quirement,** he said.
“ Cal Poly is in as good a shape 
as any of the (CSU) schools. 
They*re piling up studenu just 
like us,** DeKleine said. He added 
that Math-SAT scores of stu­
dents entering Cal Poly are 
above those of the other CSU 
campuses. **About half of the 
freshmen entering Cal Poly have 
already fulfilled the require­
ment,** he said.
At Cal Poly, completion of the 
ELM requirement is a prere­
quisite for all math classes. Stu­
denu are given a notice and a
test date if they have not taken 
the test within their first two 
quarters at Cal Poly.
A letter released Thursday by 
Paul F. Murphy, interim head of- 
the m athematics departm ent, 
states, “ Students who entered 
th t university in the fall quarter 
of 1984 or before will be expected 
to  successfully complete the 
ELM Requirement before the 
end of the 1985-86 academic year. 
Failure to do so may result in the 
student being subject to academ­
ic disqualification.'*
s
“ I think that the university is 
undoubtedly going to start im­
plementing the (test) regulation,*’ 
said Donald M. Coats, associate 
dean of educational services. 
This means those who have not 
met the requirement after two 
years at Cal Poly will be 
discharged from the university.
DeKleine said students had six 
chances to take the test during 
the past year.
At least 20 percent of those 
who did not satisfy the require­
ment and were subsequently 
disqualified for registering this 
fall have grade point averages of 
2.0 or worse. “ Many are probably 
calling it quits,”  DeKleine said.
A report on ELM iuued fof 
this quarter lists the number of 
students who have not fulfilled 
the ELM requiremcM at 2,486. 
Those who failed the test aasowM 
to 1,142, and there la k > record of 
1,344 studenu having fulfilled 
the requirement.
DeKleine said, however, there 
is no way of knowing how many 
of those studenu are freshmen or 
how many simply decided to quit 
school thu fall. He said many of 
those who have failed have such 
low GPA’s that they probably 
were not serious about continu­
ing  sc h o o l a n y m o re . He 
estimates that about 150 did not 
return to Cal Poly this fall and 
about 300 are freshmen who have 
taken the test and failed.
There are probably about 700 
students who are enrolled in their 
second year and have failed the 
test. T h ^  are the students who 
are in the most peril at this time.
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Wrong file cause o f duplicate study lists
By SaRy KlascH
SMHWrtlw
The use of the wrong file 
during computer assisted 
registration for - fall quarter 
resulted in duplicate study 
lists being sent to the majori­
ty of students enrolled and 
additional expenses, said the 
manager of student data 
systems office.
Tom Zuur said the com­
puter center did not update 
the right file, meaning that 
all of the new students and 
some of those continuing 
would not have received a 
study list if there had not
been a rerun with the up­
dated file.
“ There was no way we 
could have figured out who 
had received it,” he said, “ to 
we ran a complete second run 
with an updated file. This 
way we were able to get the 
information out to everyone.”
The section of the registra­
tion forms that had not been 
updated was where students 
select the location they want 
their study list sent, said 
Zuur. He added that most of 
the study lists that did not 
reach the students during the 
first run were probably sent
to their departments.
Dave Yang, director of 
resource management, said 
the error resulted in an addi­
tional $1,246.53 bill that will 
be paid by the state.
This quarter about 13,000 
study lists were supposed to 
be sent out and only about 
6,000 actually reached stu­
dents, said Zuur. About 3,500 
to 4,000 of those that did not 
receive their study lists were 
new students, he added, and 
none of them would have 
received their study list if 
there had not been a second 
run.
Poly listed as competitive college
ByJcaaifcrIUMcc
awitwiHw
Cal Poly has been selected for inclusion in a 
work which profiles colleges and universities that 
consistently have more applicants with above- 
average credentials than they can accept.
“ Peterson’s Competitive Colleges,”  recently 
published by Peterson’s Guides, a Princeton, 
N.J.-based publisher of education and career 
reference materials, presents data profiles of 316 
U.S. colleges and universities. The schools repre­
sent about 10 percent of all U.S. institutions of 
higher learning .v.
Cal Poly is included “ because of the large 
number of applicants applying to the university 
and the fact that we aren’t able to accomodate 
them all,** says Dave Snyder, admissions officer.
Also listed in the book are Carnegie-Mellon 
University, California Institute of Technology and 
Princeton University.
Overall, Cal Poly accepts about one applicant in 
two, but the competition is concentrated in a few 
programs, mainly architecture, business ad­
ministration, computer science, and engineering, 
for which the ratio is about one in five, said 
Snyder.
. There is room is many majors fur all qualified 
applicants, or those among the top third of 
California high school graduates and community 
college students with a “ C” -or-beiter average, 
Snyder said. Virtually all Cal Poly students come 
from the top half of their high school class and 
about 35 percent come from the top tenth.
Poly professor
A C«l Poly omamontol hortloultur* protMsor 
alWTM his sxpsrionoss as sn instructor In Bsirut. 
PsosA II.
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Lots o f advantages 
in riding the bus
W ith the cost o f  cam pus parking perm its going from  $15 
to  SZ2.S0, no t to  m ention the daily jockeying for position 
fo r one o f  the scarce parking spaces, the new free bus ser­
vice now available to  students m akes a  lot o f  sense. It can 
save a  lot o f  cents also.
W e can all relate to  the terror o f  trying to  Find a  parking 
space in time to  get to  class before the teacher shuts and  
locks the door. It can be very em barrassing walking in late, 
ou t o f  breath , swearing abou t having to  walk miles.
Through the hard  work o f m any cam pus and city per- 
sonel, students, faculty and s ta ff can ride all SLO T ransit 
buses for free. The $48,780 price tag for the program  was 
derived from  flnes and parking ticket bail forfeitures 
resulting from  on-cam pus parking violations.
In addition to  the free bus rides for local students and  
employees, the price o f  m onthly passes for out-of-tow n 
buses has been reduced. The m onthly passes from  
Atascadero and Santa M argarita have been reduced from  
$45 to  $27. The m onthly passes for Los Os os and M orro  
Bay residents h^ke been reduced from  $30 to  $18.
T o meet the needs o f  students who live in large ap a rt­
ment complexes, the city has started  a  6:45 a .m . bus that 
will pick up students at Valencia, T ropicana Village, Sten- 
ner Glen and M ustang Village.
Not only does the program  save individuals money, but 
by delaying the costly expenditure o f  building a  parking 
structure, it saves the university money also. The savings 
Dtf w«iO.«nd tear o f  v d iid es , ^ u s  the  ^  aavraga all add
up^ -- '  . -
T he continuation o f  the service depends on usage. .If we 
' d o n 't take advantage o f  the program , it will end in June. If 
the need is there, the service can be continued and ex­
panded. «■
Ride the bus. Save money, time and a  great deal o f  has­
sle. Next time you see the tired, swearing driver coming 
into class late, rem ind them  about the service.
Monkeying around
Beach fashions suit me just fine
One thing 1*11 never Figure out 
it why girls spend $60 for a 
swimsuit to wear at the beach 
yet put on a shirt and shorts 
every time they sund up and 
walk around. What’s the trick? 
If they’re just going to cover 
themselves up they might as well 
pick’up a suit in the bargain bin 
at K-Mart. Why spend the 
weekend working on yoiir tan if 
no one can see it?
For years people have been 
saying that women’s swimsuits 
are getting too skimpy, that they 
leave nothing to the imagination. 
Oive me a break. After spending 
the winter looking at girls all 
bundled up in overcoats, roy 
imagination needs a rest.
But skimpy swimsuits have 
their drawbacks too. On one ex­
tremely hot day I asked a female 
friend if she wanted to go for a 
swim. “ I’m sorry but I can’t .” 
" I thought you knew how to 
swim.” ” I do.”  “ Well, let’s go 
then,, the water’« fine.”  ” 1 can’t .” 
•’Why not?” !.” I have problems 
with my suit.”  ” Ofa. That IS a 
swimsuit you're wearing, isn’t 
it?”  “ Well...yes, but It’s not real­
ly designed for swimming.”  ” 1 
see. And 1 suppose you left your 
wetsuit at hom e?”  ” H uh?”  
“ Never mind.”  Hmmm, maybe 
they should call them sunsuits 
instead.
The latest trend in swimsuits 
is fluorescent colors. On a sunny 
weekend it looks like someone
dumped a truckload of u a ffk  
cones in the sand. It’s a good 
thing we don’t lay out on the 
beach at night; we’d put a lot of 
ligh thouse keepers ou t o f  
business. The problem with 
bright colored suiu Is that they 
attract sharks — and you don’t 
even have to go near the water.
Guys are just as bad as their 
female counterparts when it 
comes to beachwear. They pay 
$24 for a pair of swim trunks 
that look exactly like the Ber­
muda shotts my father has been 
wearing for twenty years. You 
know, the kind you swore you’d 
never be caught dead in. Twen­
ty-four dollars for a pair of 
shorts? I got mine (dr Five bucks 
at JC Penney.
Buying a pair of swim trunks 
used to be simple. All you had to 
do was choose a color: red,
green, blue or orange. Now you 
get all four colors on one pair. 
Swim trunks used to be a piece of 
clothing you could wear in the 
water. Now they have to be neon 
signs too. (Trumpet fanfare.) 
“ Joe Cool has just arrived at the 
beach. Will all females within the 
immediate vicinity please swoon, 
the Beach God is here.” The way 
to impress your friends at the 
beach used to be being tan and 
muscular. Now it’s how outra­
geous-looking your shorts are. 
Next thing you know guys will 
stop wearing sandals and come
to the beach in oxfords and 
ariyll socks.
Because of this emphasis on 
style, many guys neglect the 
most im portant consideration 
when bu)dng trunks — getting 
some with a drawstring. It’s a 
little embarrassing to go body­
surfing and Find your trunks 
down around your ankles; 
especially whm you end up in the 
middle of a group of Girl Scouts 
who are playing in the water.
Now don’t misunderstand me, 
I think outrageous swim trunks 
are better than the alternatives. 
There are always those guys who 
wear cutoffs and black Judas 
Priest shirts to the beach. Wear­
ing cutoffs is a great way to start 
a sand collection. You just have 
to go home and empty your 
pockeu.
And it always amuses me to 
see guys at the beach wearing 
G-strings. They’re usually easy 
to spot, just look for the guys 
with receding hairlines and rugs 
on their chests. I’ll never quite 
understand why they want to 
strut up and down the beach 
showing everyone their short­
comings. They’re the onea^jaho 
really should b e '  putting on 
shorts and shirts before they 
sund  up and walk around.
Andy Frokjer is a gnduaie in 
journalism who sacrificed his 
summer to research this column 
at A Vila Beach.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Father shares letter 
o f torching moment
Editor'— A frtand of mlna aartt ma 
thia “writing” racantly. attd I wanted 
to share It with you. If you would 
like to uee it In your paper you have 
our permlasion.
I was perticularty struck by the 
excellent compoeltion of thie piece 
as wen as its truly profound mean- 
litg. It captured the moment exactly.
My son, Steve, alwaya appreci­
ated good writing, and really art- 
joyed tiia time he spent on your 
staff. Ha would have liked this arti­
cle.
By MasttynAeauchesne 
“tfa  a  Utile crooked," hP said aa 
he looked down vacantly at the 
grave marker. “It haant aettled yet.“ 
The voice waa weary. I looked Into 
my frleitd Karl'a face and saw the 
pain and exhaustion. Too many 
tears had left him dry and empty. He 
tertded the grave with careful hands. 
Karl la a careful person. Hla hands 
were more accustorrted to carefully 
diepenae medicirte In hla pharmacy, 
to touch other people In pain and 
give atreitgth and encouragament. 
Now thoee hands plucked slowly 
but purposefully at the offertdirtg 
weeds arourtd hla son’s grave 
marker, sNghIty askew “because It 
hasn’t settled yet...” Hla eyes 
sought a point far beyottd the etch­
ed granite. How could he reconcile.
f asked myaeH, thè horror of what 
lay beneath with that young, warm 
son. Ma flash and biood. Ma flrst. 
Ma seed, hls hofiel Steve Braun, age 
21, and Viola "Lpla“ Ada were kHIed 
May 27,1904 on Guasta RWge. They 
were both soon to graduate from 
CalPoly.
The grave of hls son was all Karl 
had been loft... to viali, to stand by, 
to rerrtember. That was ALL he had 
been left arxl It pulied hlm llfce a 
lodeetone. “It's lòo bad Ihers’s oniy 
one entrance to this oemetery,” he 
saM In thè factual way I had come 
to understand, “It’s really oiBfifro  
Mocks from thè houéè If I figifre 
some way to get over thè fenoe, but 
I bave to go around. I Nke to come at 
night.” “He needs to go at itight,”
hls wHe Mary had said to me. 
“Sometlnres he’s gorre for a K>r>g 
time.’’ Her eyes say It all. Her face 
twists In grief and I see too clearly 
how they both keep vigil and suffer 
In their own way.
The grave; the departure point for 
orre we cannot follow. We come and 
stand at the shore, look out, try to 
catch a glimpse through the fog, 
whisper or scream a message, ache 
at the echo of our desperation, and 
find our faith shaken at the return of 
our own voice from the void. Com­
mon senee asks “how can you lose 
part of you? Can he be dead If he 
still lives Inside your soul?” But we 
are not so cerebral or spiritual that 
we do not long for warmth and 
touch to connecL arrd that contrec-
tlon tor Karl and Mary and Bteve Is 
severed forever.
I see, I feel, so helpless. My 
hands are warm, my touch Is real, 
and so I encircle my friend, so'hur­
ting, so hollow. I am t>o substitute, 
but I am now, I am hero, one of the 
many tiny carKlIee, full of light and 
warmth. Maybe, just maybe, all of 
us together, we can keep them from 
the bone chill of the lottg, long 
night.
KARL BRAUN
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Violence continues in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — A 17-year-old girl 
of mixed face whose face was bruised and swollen said Thurs­
day ihai.n^c officers, behaving like “ real animals,*’ beat her for 
ho reason in a Cape Town police station.
The charges came the day after a judge barred policemen 
from assaulting prisoners in two other Cape Province cities. 
Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage, where other allegations of bru­
tality have been made during more than a year-o f protest 
against white-minority rule.
Cape Town police said' they fired on a crowd from which a 
gasoline bomb was'thrown at a police station, killing a IS- 
year-old black youth. A policeman in the Ciskei tribal homeland 
shot and killed a black man who was in a threatening mob, 
authorities there said. '
Police headquarters reported a dozen riot incidents during the 
day, mainly rock-throwing and arson, and said 4S black men 
were arrested for “ public violence”  in Queenstown in eastern 
Cape
I
Two health care workers contract AIDS
ATLANTA (AP) — For the first time since AIDS was 
discovered four years ago, federal health officials reported 
Thursday that health care workers — a nurse and a laboratory 
employee — liavc contracted the AIDS virus from working with 
patients and llicir blmid.
Neither of the iwo health care workers has gone on to  develop 
AIDS since they were iiiiected, said Dr. Ken Castro of the 
Centers fur Disease ( onirol's AIDS task force.
E^ch of the inlcciioiis apparenils occurred when blood con- 
„tilhinaied wiih ilic ririis eiiicrcd ilie worker’s bloodstream 
.tt^hrougli a cui or puticiurc in ihc skin. ( IK scientists said. -
' Hill doctors, nurses and oilier licallh ciie workers siill are noi 
believed III be risking geiiuig ihe viiiis Itoni normal ciN'-.ici 
s will) .AIDS paiicnis. ^
“ The risk of iransmission of lAIDS virus) infection lo heaiih 
>«are workers from paiicnis is exiremelv low," the Ailania-hased 
J.GDC said.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Alcohol ban: it just 
moves the problem
I am very much against 
the ban on alcohol use in San Luis 
Obispo's public partis. ThiSrPan only 
hurts the City of San Luis Obispo 
..AIK) if* neighboring towns. Not orily 
'd o es  It upset Cal Poly's nurfierous 
. alcoholic minded students, but it 
restricts an important social 
pherKMnenon
The alcohol ban Is designed to 
cut down on transients loitering and 
drinking in the parks. We need our 
transients. I see a hugp shortage in 
this town as 1^  is. If we chase them 
away where will they go? Paso Ro­
blas? Pismo Beach? So the people 
‘ of San Luis Obispo want to dump 
their share of social debris on their 
neighbors? I hope not What would 
people think?
We should keep and be proud of 
our tranaiantsl If we do. we not only 
leeeen the burden of our neighbors 
but we maintain a wftole class of 
people at whom to look down our 
noaea. We wouldn’t want to deny 
our children that. Let's let them see 
what Hfecan be Ilka.
Forget the ban. Let’s have half 
prtce beer once a month In each 
park. The money we save in not ar- 
raetlivg the transients can pay for 
the drinks. I further suggest that the 
City Council sponsor a city wide 
’’Take a bum to lunch day.” 
- Remember, banning alcohol does 
• not make transients vaporize; It 
makes them crtmirtals. '
JOHN A. CARROLL
Blocking freedom of 
speech is a crime
ditor — I have recently written to 
ur public representatives in the 
tata Legislature and In the U.S..
Congress ’nerr to in)» nuce
• i t s -lev^ ooi:
in our Sf-I'»!,. ’r-.... egisidtio'
Aouta pruvide penalties h as 
substantial fines or even |-.i terms 
'or public officials who retaliate or 
threaten to retaliate aganVst pubnc 
employees for their public.. O' 
political activity such as cnticisfr j* _ 
the institutions for wn<i n thev aukk
Public administrators may try to 
suppress public cnticiem by then 
employees >n order to protect their 
owrl|)obs This can benefit their own 
finarKlal situations white causing 
fnerKial harm, in tht torm of |ob ac­
tions, to Ihe employee A thief also 
benefits financially while causing 
financial harm to his victims and I 
think that, morally, the two situa­
tions ara similar and the penalties 
should be similar
I urge the readers of this letter to 
write their public repreeentetives At 
the state arvd national levels and'to 
support Ihe call fdf this type of 
legislation.
A job action against an employs# 
can, ovsf a fsw ysars. causa tens of 
thousands of dollars of loss, the 
toes can svan axcaad orva hundred 
thousand dollars. Faw thiaves 
causa this much harm to thair vic- 
tlma.
Fraadom of spasch is essential to 
a dsmocratlc government. If if is not 
safe In our public institutions, 
where can it be safe? When public 
Institutlone don’t respect our civil 
rights and our democratic form of 
government, we ere In’ serious 
danger of losing both. In addition, it 
Is our public employees who know 
best what is occurring in thasa In­
stitutions and ara abla to Inform tha 
gartaral public if thair institutions 
ara run In an Incompatant or corrupt 
mannar. Administrators who daprlva 
amployaas of thair civil rights batray 
tha public trust and corrupt tha In- 
tagrity of tha Institutions which thay 
ara auppossd to sarva.
THOMAS SCHUMANN 
Physica dapartmant
GET INTO THE 
FITNESS PICTURE 
AT THE YMCA.
Collaga Studanta. Now before O ctober 
15th. you can |om the  San Luis Oblapo 
poun ly  YMCA for only $160 Your 
school y e a r" m em bership will expire « 
on July 1.1986 That's at least 8 rnonths 
of full YMCA services, longer if you act 
soon Join today for the greatest value 
You m ust pay in full and present a  cu r­
rent college I D when loining^ ^^  
today and rem em ber, your weekly cost 
IS only $4 00 The San Luis Obispo 
County YMCA is  easy on your budget
Y O U R  M E M B E R S H IP  I N O U D E S :
• 7 Racquetball/Harvdball Courts •-13 .Sf« 
.tion Nautilus Gym * Universal & Free 
Weights * Aerobics Classm * Redwood 
Sauna * Whtrtpool Spa * Basketball *>W: lly- 
ball * Lap Swimming
S i  L w M  O M a p o  O a t s  I n t o  I t h a y a
In J  days 
the Lord 
^created 
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Cogeneration plant 
to be included in new 
campus five-year plan
By Chuck Buckley
SlaltWrlt*«
A cogeneration plant and new 
buildings on campus are planned 
for what Cal Poly Executive 
Dean E. Douglas Gerard termed 
" a  five-year plan.”
The cogeneration plant will be 
located on state land about 
halfway between the Cal Poly 
campus and the California Mens 
Colony- The IO,00(V>SQitare-foQt 
plant will replace the aging and 
less efficient steam plant in the 
Eagincering South Buildfng. Ac­
cording to OerardV the $30 
million price tag will be paid Tor 
by Calcogen, a . San Francisco- 
based firm in charge of construe-. 
ting the plant.
The cogeneration plant burns 
natural gas in a turbine that 
turns a generator to produce 
electricity. The electricity will "be 
sold to PG&E, and the profit will 
be split by Calcogen and the 
state.
“ The exhaust from the burned 
gas gets up to 1,100 degrees 
Fahrenheit and will be used to ' 
create steam power,”  Gerard 
noted. steam will be piped to 
the campus directly for u k .
' Gerard said the plant should 
save’ from $200,000 to $300,000 a 
year. Construction is scheduled 
to begin in i^ugust of next year.
Gerard explained the o id jteam  
plant 'will be decommiuioii^ to 
make room fpr the welding and 
machine shops.
The California State Universi­
ty Board of Trustees in Long 
Beach approved some' changes in 
the Cal Poly Master Campus 
Plan on Sept. 18. '
One change is to grant the cur­
rent welding and machine shop 
build ings- temporary status*.-
Gerard said the buildings will 
•eventually be r'emoved'because of 
structural problems.
Alsoi faculty office additions 
OB the Science and Engineering 
East buildings are planned. And 
the sheep unit will become a 
permanent facility, with addi­
tional parking space to be made 
near the facility.
Gerai;d added that temporar> 
trailers will arrive within the . 
next couple of weeks to facilitate 
the Foundation Administration 
I until offices are built.
In September of 1984 the 
C alifornia State University 
Board of Trustees approved 
other changes of the campus 
master plan — one of which was 
to build foundation administra­
tion offices. Plans for multi-level 
p a rk in g  s t r u c tu r e s ,  an 
auditorium, child care center, 
student activities facility, P.E. 
and Intram urals Recreation 
Building and an activities center 
have been approved. Other pro­
jects in the works are additions 
to the Mathematics and Home 
Economics and Busiitess Ad­
ministration buildings, and for 
administration nnd student ser­
vices.
Recommendations for campus 
changes are initially proposed by 
the Campus Planning Commit-, 
tee, chaired by President Warren 
J, Baker. Any resolutions 
adopted are sent to the California 
State University Board of ' 
Trustees for approval.
"The five-year plan indicates 
this should all be done,”  said 
Gerard. "But realistically we’re 
looking at ten years.”  The main 
thing holding up developments is 
the appropriation of funds; 
Gerard said.
(or thak clasaas. ■ I - , . - , .  •?'
ENTERTAINMENT HOTLINE 5 4 4 ^ 7 8
1772 CALLE X ^A Q U IN  
HIGHW AY 101 A T  LOS OSO S VALLEY RO AD
THE ŒNTItAL COASTS ONtY SHOWCASE MITtauO 
FEATUNNG (INC ENTEhTAmMCNT COCKTAAS AND 0ANCM6 
.. ENJOY PChfOkMANCES DY THE GREATS —
PRESENTS IN OCTOBER
R'- • C m I ^ M Ö T U N E  I Ó R
PRESBYTERIAN BBQ
An opportunity for new and returning 
students to meet each other, faculty 
and staff and church members. 
This Sunday -Sept 29- 5:00 pm 
* in the Hart Building of 
THE riRST PRESBYTERIAM CHURCH 
corner of Marsh and Morro Streets 
(downtown near the Post Office) 
S tu d e n ts — Free
Sunday Services 
Informal worship - 8:30 a.m. 
College/Adult Classes - 9:45 a.m.
• Traditional Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Westminster Pellowship - 5:00 p.m. 
PASTOR: Dr. Jack Springer
Campus Pastor: Rev. David Smiley at 
 ^the UiHversify Christian CcifYter • 
S 4 A . 3 K U Q  ^
J 4 6 8 “ ........  '
icr<
NO O W  f i| t  ANNIVERSARY A a  MONTH LONQIll
•THE RED NOT CHIU PEPPERSAiyED., OCT. 9th »OIANT HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY! A TRIP FOR 2 TO 
• EDDIE AND THE TIDE/THUR., OCT. 10th CABO SAN LUCAS FOR BEST COSTUMEI AND MUCH MORE..
C a ll th e  C h u rc h  fo r  m o re  inform a*
tio n
543-5451
t ,'-  l.
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Poly to challenge bite of Division I Bulldogs
Coach hopes to rally troops
-y
\
By T in  R oMm o «  Fresno S u te’t junior qiinrter-
spMMiom«Dally _ back, Jim Sweeny, h u  thrown
Imagine a sudium filled to the for over three and half thousand 
brim with 30,000 mostly hostile yards in his two years at Fresno 
fans. Then, imagine playing an State, but has had a sub-par year 
undefeated' Division I ' school, thus far. He did, however, show 
which has a S-I record against signs of brillance against Oregon 
the last six PAC-10 teams they '  S ta te , th ro w in g  touchdo jvn  
have faced. passes of 73 and 93 yards.
Tomorrow, this image will be The MusUngs will probably 
reality as the Mustiuigs vmture try to nueualize the Bulldog’s 
into the unfriendly, confines of powerful offense as they did in 
Bulldog Stadium to face Fresno the North D akou Sute game. 
State in a 7 p.m contest.'The 'During, the North D akou game, 
game will be as important as the Cal Poly’s offense was so domi-
Trying to avoM a taekle la aenlor running Jim oiMd, wfio hiit niahad lor ITT yarda tMa aeaaon.
stadium will be full, and for the 
Mustangs Its more than just 
another game.
“ The thing that seperates this 
game from all the others is that 
Fresno State is a legitimate 
Division I team, and it will uke  a 
special effort on our part to beat 
them,’’ said Jim Sanderson, Cal 
Poly head football coach.,
liie  Musungs, l- l, will at­
tempt to stop the 2-0 Bulldog’s 
offense,'which, despite averaging 
over 300 yards a game, has still 
not reached its high-geared 
potential.
Dalanalva ooordinalor Ctula Swaland and vovon kvon wfwwr ow oi pw Nnu wfvpii ifl
IMUm. SMOnTMMHMKMMa DUy
I ohakange tMa weak.
“I PITY THE FOOL WHO DOESN’T 
TRY A FREE NEW WHOPPER.”
”  BliMNEW  W^ ^
GET 1 FREE!
Please present this coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon per 
customer. Not to be used with other coupons or offers. Void whisre 
prohibited by law. This offer expires: October 6th. 1985 
Good only at: 98.1 Foothill Blvd., SLO.
Crolss^n’wlch 99$
Choice of tem^bacon or sausat^.
l)$|Dft one coupon j
' V
'V *-'
nant that they kept the nation’s 
N o .. 1 leading rushing offense pn 
the sidelines for nearly three 
quarters, giving up only one 
score in the first three periods.
“ Fresno Sute will be a better 
team than North Dakota Sute. 
They’ll have more offensive 
weapons than North Dakota 
State. And " rightfully they 
should, they’re a Division'  1 
school, and we’ll have to play in­
spired football to suy in the 
game,’’ u id  Sanderson. He ad­
mitted they iHobably will not be 
able to keep FSU’s offense off 
the field as they did against 
North Dakota State.
The fact of the matter is the 
job of beating FSU is awesome, 
b u t .n o t im p o s s ib le .  T he 
Mustangs have put up some 
p re tty  im pressive  num bers 
themselves, averaging 26 points 
a game and over 340 yards in 
to u l offense per game.
The M ustang’s also have 
bragging rights to  the con­
ference’s number one rusher. Jhn 
Oleed. A senior running back 
from luguna Niguel, Gleed is> 
averaging more than flve yards a 
carry. Also, junior quarterback 
Jeff Byers has completed over 
fifty percent of his passes,, 
averaging nearly 200 yards a 
. game in pauing yardage. |
-  Defensively speaking. the 
Mustangs have lost the core o f' 
their defense to time (a.k.a. 
graduation). The stronghold of 
..the defense that it now missing 
included Steve Oibson and Gary 
Swanson. The Musungs are now 
lining up younger, less-ex­
perienced players at some critical 
spots and it may u k e  them time 
to learn the defensive system. _
Meanwhile, there have been 
tome outstanding performances 
on the defetuive unit, o im  .o f  
which was not have entirely 
unexpected. Rich Bossdmann, a 
junior linebacker and a preseason 
All-American pick, is leading the 
team in tackles after finishing 
second in team tackles last year 
with 62 solo’s.
Senior cornerback Keenan 
Stanley, who it also a All- 
American candidate, had four 
tackles, four pass deflections and 
an interception against Cal Sute 
Hayward. Yet, it will take a solid 
team effort in the hope to knock 
off FSU. This is especially true if 
the Bulldogs hold true-to-form of 
their loQg-standing repuutkm of 
being a bona fide powerhouae In 
BttOdog Sudium.
j x :
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volleyball 
ttÜ ÿ liip  victories
vid«o of the ganm  to create a 
^  * new plan of a ttack 'fo r our first
each day t*m e by conference match of the season.** 
1 |d £ C .i« d  • practise to practice Coach Wilton said, 
m alm  tookhqr ahead hard for the As WUton shuffled his lineup, 
w o m n 'r  volleyball. University of CaUfomia, Irvine 
. Jcati.. bat w M i' a  6-1 overaB awaited the changes for the 
. regOM; this philosophy is work- Padflc Coast Athletic Assoda- 
|ia i ip ~ _  tio n  o p en in g  m atch . The
have to  take one game. Anteaters w a it^  too long to 
; Odelpractice and one itoim at a figure out the new hfusung at- 
.. : tkM;.:;4»acaute each match, is am tack, as the Poly spiken triam- 
foppoctimity- and we don*t looV phed wUh a IS-9, 13-13, lS-2 vic- 
• o f  thipm.”  said Mike tocy. -
; vqiBSN bMd coach o f the $:%l PO- Poly*s new moves consisted of 
> ^«dgiM*ivcdkeybo0taom th iftii^  Ellen Bugalski into the
'^ ^ '. 'L a d y  Muital^g£: ranked middle blocking position. enaM- 
ill. J 8 th lk # l  Cohches lag KeQy Strand to return to the 
P M  Tbesday, were_ leftside h h tia t poaMoa (where 
im their f im  two~ she was an  M-PCAA choice bi
____he season sweeping MI4). BngaMrf looepted her new
39-3, IS-4. rqle with 16 kiib in >4 attempts. 
o tU ta h  tS-3, addle Strand rasponded with 12 
Utah school m b  in IT attempts, 
he a o  easy yfclary for **EMen b  dokag a  saperb job in
tiWOMy
Lynn hy a Cal PVHWVOII vaW w^ ml Q^ P HI I
T onai Uiilvfr- 
shy iipset the Mtatanas in five 
gamhii,
‘^ Aftcr the BYU match, we had 
to | o  back and take a look at the
tbe m iddle, considering the 
switch b  Hke idling g  seoond[ 
baseman to play catcher,’* said 
WiliOBu **l thittk KsBy feds more 
comforuUe at the outside spot
and EBcn knows her new parition 
b  the best hiovc for the taam.*' 
W ilton said one o f the 
Itreogths of thb 1M5 sqngd b  
theb ability to regai^ ooagwsurc 
and come from behind m critical 
points during a game. Thb oom-
rhaek ability proved more hdpful 
to the Mibtangs than their home 
court advantage during the 
n o n -co n feren ce  P epperd ine 
laatch.
Lady Mustangs rally from a 10- 
14 deficit to a  16>14 win in the 
first sd . The Waves were calmed 
in . the second set 15-7, but 
caught a second wind in the third
A crowd of 2,108 auended the sd  to Jump ahegd 13-9. Poly
home opener and watched the
DEUVERY T H A rS
W INNING  IH E W EST
,.r^v
.. V artsludenl 
-il ' loan request
:
S p e e d y  P m a a i i ^ A l W s ‘^ . « i ^ ^  le tty o ib f in h n c ^ M l 
c o n m iH to d lo |B |N d tu fn a ro d b d .(W 9 ti^ ^  ih ro o p iV i^ ls
us
^ 1 1  l i i l i l j l l  f f y o u ^
a r e r e q u n iÿ ^ y E x I d n A E f f îè d lo f i ^  lo h d p .x f> h o n èo r
h la o ç ro .a c c p a r t r e l r t o ^ i n o . d w ' t o  • c U ( e » ) « 4 l 4 M 7 3 W f t e e
C o W te O b iC M d i l ! ^  UfcekrfaveR AM
representalivÉs are ready 10 answ er your ques- wee*oaysoAivi x iu r iv i  -
tk)ns.\V^ appreciate your business, and  we'se 
anxious to m ake your dealinifs wilb Farflo
Bank pleasant and hkssle-frw.
thatyoowanftogo 
SooiLhOer you mail 
l ib e l l i  to see why
b e  happy .
C h o o ee  H ie lb  FaV i^: IT a student loan is pari 
of your plans fcx finarKing >t)ur education, then
W eUgFaffokank
Student Loan Center 
RO. Box 9368 
Walnut Creek. CA 94.^98
I •••►• fti t< ti*
" ^  . ■ p-.
i  '
•»
reached deep and battled back 
once agate to a 16-14 vidory.
Bugabki, Strand and Lynn 
Kessler, the senior outside hitter, 
all took over during the Pepper- 
dtee nuitch. Bugabki finished 
with 17 kilb in 31 attempts for 
an impressive .452 hitting mark, 
while Strand put down 2I sets in 
40 attempu (.379) and Kessler 
made good on 11 of 23 (.348).
Wilton said, *‘Wc are becoming 
more aware of what we should be 
doing during certain games, but 
1 don*t want to  fully rely on our 
coaseback ability, even though 
h*l exdtJng for our fans.**
t a d  weekend Wilton*s spikers 
traveled to ¿ a l  State Fullerton 
for a sacond PCAA autch, in 
nftich the Mustangs upped their 
pCAA racord tn iPo by sweeping 
t i t  ;rhMS 15-4, (S-l. 16-4. Poly 
Bad aa teigraibve .339 hitting 
•a tM ta g s  aa a .b i m .  paced by 
i i d ^  'btochtr Tschasar
'«B|V P  kilb a i t  n o 'W ft^  in IS 
m tem pls (-6QB). gad hitter 
Qaudia Hemmersbich. who had 
7 kilb and ona 'e rro r in 10 at- 
tamnls (.6001.
'White still in the Los Angeles 
area, the Mustaag learn upset 
the No. 2 Univershy o f Southern 
CaKforaia in a slow starting 10- 
15. 13-12. 15-6, 15-10. Once Poly 
got wanned up, the Mustangs 
ended with a hot hitting percen­
tage of .375 as a team.
“ Kelly Strand' had one of her 
best performances against the 
Trojans, and Dade Bodnar has 
been setting bdter than ever," 
said Wihoa. “ The Sdter is the 
most teiportam aad'^m ost un­
noticed positioo in volleyball, 
and Deds b  like glue oat there — 
she keeps things togdber while 
the hitters take the glory.“
The PCAA confsrcnce amtehes 
have' arrived early thb season 
due to the additioo o f new teams 
to the conference and Ihe lineup 
Of tournament play. sdM VfQton.
*'We just have lb Ibre^  with it 
kad be ready tq play on 'any day 
o f the week,** WBton said. *‘No 
matter what t4am we face.**
The Lady Mustangs are on a 
four-day road trip to  take on two 
more PCAA conference teams. 
Long Beach State and the Uni­
versity of Nevada-Las Vegas. 
Long Beach S u te  hat a 4-4 
record overall and a 0-2 PCAA 
record, bnt Wihon aaid that the 
Forty-Nteers b  a  akeper team, 
who could easily sneak up on any
.dmmspectingteaol.*v ■ . *
As for the ; University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas, Wilton iaid, 
“ We have to play Long Beach 
first.**
. i  ■ 4 . ' '
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Cross country women 
sweep in Fresno meet
By lUrca Vraeacr
C«l Poly women*! crou country — it it a name becoming redun­
dant only to those “ other” collegiate teams who are continuously 
beaten by them. The team has won two .national titles in the last 
three years, and regardless of which runner graduates, another one 
steps in to take her place.
At the Fresno State Invitational last Saturday, Poly placed five 
runners in the top 12 positions to easily beat teams from Berkeley, 
Hayward and Davis.
Katy Manning, a junior AH-American, cleaned up the 5,000-meter 
raceiu 17:16.
"Katy comes into the season physically and mentally stronger 
than ever,”  said Lance Harter, women’s coach. *‘She took command 
with a quarter mile to go and pulled away relatively effortlessly.”
Manning attributes her strong opener to the mileage she put in 
this summer. Despite her individual win. Manning also realizes the 
u len to f her closest competitors, the odigr Poly runners. . •í'V.
“ In a few weeks the team will 4>a running a t fast 
Manning. “ Everyone will be up around|ay shoulders.”
Three returning All-Americans ana a fre<timihi recfuit folloircd 
Manning, filling the remaining five scoring positions. Junior Lori 
Lopez ñnished wkh a time of 17:S7 to place third behind Berkeley 
finisher Sally Wood. Besides her cross country accomplishmentt, 
last year L o |^  posted an impressive second place finish in the 3,000 
meters at the Division II Track and Reid Championships in Lot 
Angelet.
Senior Jennifer Dunn finished sixth overaU. third for Poly. Accor­
ding to Harter, “ when in fine tune. Dunn can run with anyone, any­
where."
Sherri Minkkr, a freslunan from Sanu Rosa, finished her flrst col­
legiate race with in tenth place (18.16). Jill Etlingson, a l t b o ^  an 
800-metei track standout, lacks no experience on the cross country 
course. EUingson, a cross country All-American in 1984, rinitXed 
12th at Fresno (18:18).
Men’s soccer 
scores big win
The Cal Poly man'a soccer team 
responded with two second half 
goals to pull off a 2-0 victory over 
the University of California at Ir­
vine Wednesday night.
On their home turf, the 
Mustartg kickers dominated In the 
first half but couldn’t capitalize 
on key chances given up by the 
Anteaters. The score was ¿0  at 
halftime, but Poly gained some 
added inspiration during the 
as they dame out strong In 
teecond haN.
Kickers Jeff Reisdorf and Dan 
Campbell each scored a goal 
Wednesday night, aa team 
member Paul Hansen played a 
sound game as halfback to cele­
brate Ms birthday. Poly’s defense 
fired up and held on to shut out 
the Anteaters.
The Mustangs will play the 
Cardinals of Stanford University 
at Mustang Stadium Saturday at 
7:30 p.m.
A Poly soooer team member seta up for a kick during Wedneeddy 
night's match at Mustand stadium. ' ~
Sports office 
gets going
By Laurie Magin 
staff VMlw
The place to go to. jexercise 
your body a t well as your mind it 
located iq the University Union 
at the Cal Poly Recreational 
Spoits Office.
“ One of the main goab of Rec 
Sporu it to provide an opportu­
nity for students to recreate, so- 
ciaHie aad enrich their educa­
tional experience through par- 
tidpatioa in recreational activi­
ties,”  said Matt SulUvaa, promo­
tions coordinator of Rec Spoits.
Rec Sporu offers ttudenu , 
facuhy and staff various recrea­
tional programs and coonUnates 
the use of die athletic facilities to 
allow people to develop their own 
teif-paiixd fitness schedules.
The intramural sporu program 
provides a competitive and social 
atmosphere in which studenu 
can participate. Teanu are form­
ed by ttudenu with common in- 
terctu, such as dubs and dorms. 
Managers’ meetings will begin 
Monday.
“ Just because you don’t know 
anybody doesh’t ' mean you can’t 
play team sporu, so come to the 
meetings,”  said Kevin Turley, 
Intramural Team Sports Coor- 
dhutor.
The lebure class program pro­
vides high-quality instruction at 
reasonable prices for all students, 
faculty and su ff  who want to 
workout physically and mentally. 
The classes range from aerobics, 
yoga and k a ra te  to  sign 
language. Anybody interested 
should contact the Rec Sporu 
Office for the class listings.
Times for triathlon training 
have been changed to Tuesday 
and Thursday from I to 2 p.m. 
at Crandall Pool. Coached swim 
workout has been changed to 
from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m., Tuesday 
and Thursday at Crandall Pool.
Faculty and staff are en­
couraged to participate in Rec 
Sporu. as a new faculty/sttff 
league has been formed for team 
sporu.
For more information call the 
Rec Sporu office.
-1- .Jt
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It's more than Just talk. At KOLM, your epreer is always a two- 
way dialogue. Right from the start, you have an immediate 
voice in important business communications projects, while 
flexible assignments broaden your professional experience.
Your voice makes a difference. In the future of a company 
thatls standing on the threshold of the most exciting ^ a rs  in 
the history of telecommunications. Bringinj^ full-feature 
desktop voice and data systems— complete with PC capabilities, 
digital memory and more— to a market intense with 
competitive challenge.
YOur ideas hold the answers. And ROLM is listening. Our phi­
losophy, and all our products, continue to be unique expres­
sions of the people who create them. It's hardly surprising 
coming from one of the first companies to make "Create a great 
'place to work" one of its founding goals. That's why you'll flrtd 
ROLM attracts and motivates the brightest in the industry, and 
provides physical surroundings and benefits befitting that kind 
of quality.
After the hard work you've put into preparing for your career, 
ROLIi wouldn't think of offering you any less.
Electrical Engineering Ar
Dience Maiors€2omputer Sci
O n - C a m p u s
In te rv iew s
O t Ío b r r  16  î 7
r t  • I I I I  « 'I \  i i ’u  i I < Î i ; . ! 1 1 ( ' ! i
O c to b e r  I -)
Come talk about the opportunities at ROLM. 
Sign up with your Placement Office for att-on- 
campus Interview, and mark your caterer for 
our pre-interview presentation, or send~your 
resume and letter of Interest to Viefiy 
Anderson: Engineering Recruitment, M/S 372, 
4900 Old ironsides Drive, ^ n ta  Clara, CA 
95034. Equal Opporturlity Employer.
Watch for our posteni for details, or see your 
Placement Office for tinses and locations..
an IBM company
A great place to put your mirtd to work.
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Deliberations continue in baseball cocaine trial
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Jury deliberations moved into a 
second day in the federal court trial of a  Pennsylvania ac­
countant charged with selling cocaine to two major league 
baseball players.
The U.S. District Court panel of 10 women and two men 
failed to decide the fate of Robert “ Rav" McCue after IVi 
hours of deliberation Wednesday and reconvened today. [
McCue. 38, of suburban Upper St. Clair, a former con­
troller for the Easter Seal Society of Allegheny County 
and a part-time uvern disc jockey, is charged with 13 
counu of selling cocaine to former Pituburgh Pirates in- 
fieldo Dale Berra and outfielder John Milner.
U.S. Distridt Judge Maurice Cohill ordered the jury to
begin its caucus Wednesday morning. The jury returned 
to CohillU courtroom once to question the judge and twice 
sent him written questions.
At one point, the panel asked Cohill to repeat his in­
structions regarding the credibility of witnesses granted 
federal immunity from prosecution. The key witnesses 
against McCue during the spvcn-day trial were Berra, now 
of the New York Yankees and the son of Hall of Famer 
Yogi Berra, and Milner, who retired after 12 major-league 
seasons.
Both players testified under federal grants of immunity 
that they used cocaine while with the Pirates, v
Berra said he purchased cocaine from MoCue on four
occasions in 1984 and l^ilner said he bought the drug 
from McCue'nine times from June 1983 to January 1985.
Cohill told the jury that such witnesses could be con­
sidered “ competent,”  but their “ testimony must be ex­
amined with greater care.”  He said the jury must decide if 
the witnesses’ testimony is “ colored ~ to further the 
^witnesses’ own interests.”
Last Friday, another federal jury convicted Curtis 
Strong, 39, of Philadelphia, former clubhouse caterer for 
the Philadelphia Phillies, on 11 of 14 counts of 
distributing cocaine to baseball players. Strong faces 15 
years in prison and a $25,000 fine on each count when he 
is sentenced Oct. 21. '  ^
TR Y OUR SUB SANDW ICHES
OR OUR DAILY LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 10:30-4 P.M.
MONDAY
IM O  HAMeUhGIWKDRTHI m a o f  1
TUESDAY *
MOT OOGS / CHRJ CHIISf OOC
WÌBRÌ56X?
• u M irm  1 poa 1
THDR553f?
C M C K IN TA C O * IBOZ DRINK
PRIÒAY
fM t  m n  w ,M «T  t O M w
SAT. h  SUN.
fM I C t  C M «n  C O M  W> M «f KM Cm
CALL FOR 
FOOD TO GO
OPEN
10:30 • 9 P.M.
iO íX  CAKMoe 
MOVICI
Jim & Rita Phiiiips 
374 Santa Ros« 
San Luis Obispo 
(805) 543-2363
The Crest Pizza
"Catch the Pizzaz” 
Pio  Football Specials
Sunday &  Monday 
Specials
FoMbaU n i u  I lic a  S2.04 x tn  ium  .20 each
Lf. Pixsa I ium  M.OO xtn  ium  .80 aach i
Fit. Scat 12.50 Exceg« Maiaoa 
Darias Gama Oaiy
Large Screen T.V.
Banquet Room For Lg. Groups 
544-7330 179 N . Santa Rosa St.
T h e  true story that has 
captivated over 
8,000.000 leaders.
Hw nearly 50 yeai\ Norlhni|> 
C'orpomtkmli technical staff 
have proudly concentrated 
on key technological aneait.
Tltday, graduates from di- 
verM> college ltackgn>un«l.s 
are rlmigning, developing 
and manufacturing .some of
this nationh mtisl important 
high tt>chno|ogy aerospace 
anil electronic programs. 
Thifte pnigrams rangi* fn»m 
advamxHl aircraft design to 
ehHln»nk- iminiermeasures.
Front navigation and guid- 
aiK-e systems to remotely 
idliged vehlch*s. Fn>m pre­
cision iastmments to ad- 
vamssl technokigy n*search.
Oulr continuisl laisim's.s ex- 
IKiasion ciHiplisl with the 
pride and disliiation of our 
IHofessksial mi>n aiai wisni'n 
pntjiH'i a promising fntunv,
CiuH-k with yiHir l’Iacenu'nt 
( iffice to find out when our 
reenuters will Im' on your 
campus, ttr. write us.
N arthrop Corporation, 
College BehUlona, Dept. 
CN r-85, 1840 Century 
n u ll Eaat. Los Ai^elee, CA 
90067.
PROOF OF U.& CITIZEN­
SHIP REQUIRED. Northrop 
la M  Equal Opportunity 
Em'ployer M/F/H/V.
/
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■ ê ■ «
Friday.
SaptaasharZ?
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Foothill
Baptiat Church. SU> ^  
S lTFa o th lll 
AllBtadautaand 
Pacalty WalcoaM 
PhBCII
this month’s
BuntniM
. u
20% OFF!!!
G old
C o n c ept
970 chorro st.
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Composite attracts responses in killer identification
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Police 
received more than 100 calls 
after releasing a  composite draw­
ing of a killer who has tortured 
and strangled 10 prostitutes in 
the past 21 months, an offtcial 
said Wednesday.
“ We reviewed them, and about 
45 are pieces of information — 
names of individuals or a license 
plate number,”  police Lt. Ed 
Henderson said. “ This is the long 
part, checking the information.”
A few of the calls were from 
prostitutes, Henderson said.
The slayings have occurred in 
south-central Los Angeles and 
s u b u rb a n  In g le w o o d  an d  
Gardena. The body of the first 
victim, Patricia Coleman, was 
foujid Jan. 1, 1984. The lOth vic- 
timTwas found Aug. IS.
Gardena police Detective Jerry 
Hudgeons said Tuesday that 
similar slash wounds on the vic­
tims* bodies led police to believe
AT THE CREAMERY 
570 Higuera #10 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 544-5611
Renewed Cldthing 
•Chinese Loafers 
•Wool Scan/es and Gloves 
•Kenyan Bags
•Toys and Musical Instruments 
•Cards and Gifts 
•Esprit «Jewelry
We buy clothing... 
call for buying times.
SENIOR PROJECT &
TERM PAPER CLINICS
SCHOOLS SESSIONS
Acricultute .............« October 1,3-4 p.m.
October 8.9-10p.m.
Architecture & Environmentel Design........... .........October 3,3-4 p m
October 16.10-11 s.m.
Business.-,............................. . . . . . . .  October 1,11-12noon
October 10.3-4p.m
Engineering _ ___r ............................. ................ October 2.3-4 p.m
Industrial Teebnoiogy.......................................October 9,10-11 s.m.
Science & Mettiamatics .........  October 2.10-11 am.
October \S, 3-4 p.m.
Communicative Arts 8 Humanities .................... October 8.3-4 p.m.
Art October 15.11-12 noon
EngHsh. Journalism. Speecn................. ......... October 0.3-4 p.m.
^ October 17.11-12 noon
Hlaiory. Social Sciences. ................................. Octobers, 10-11 am.
Political Science October 18,34 p.m.
Proteaalonal Studies 8 Education......... ................ October 6. 34 p.m.
Qrapbic Communications October 15.11-12 noon
Chad Oevetopment. Home Ecorvimics.
P.E 8Becreatlon. A
liberal Studies....................................  !..October 10.11-12 noon
October 17,34 p.m.
Computer Searching (All Schools)...................... October 22.34 p m
Octobers! to il  a m
ALL SESSIONS HELD IN KENNEDY LIBRARY. 
ROOM 202
HEAVYWBCHT 
RUgBY JBISEYS
IÍ PMMCt $44
21SS
Copélatiil’4 Bpmrto
MS MONTEAEr ST. 5494663
' $mi4éy1S4
the killings were committed by 
one man.
A sharp instrument was used 
to slash the victims before they 
were strangled, hesaid.
“ It was like to r tu r e ,”  
Hudgeons said of wounds suf­
fered by Gayle Marie Rousell, 
found Nov. 6 in Gardena. “ It was 
just cutting. It could have been 
.done with a screwdriver or a beer 
opener.... It doesn’t look like a 
knife.”
The bodies of seven women 
were found in south-central 1-os 
Angeles. Two were found in In­
glewood and one in Gardena. All. 
but two were black and all had' 
arrest records for prostitution, 
police sajd..
Three' other victims, survived 
after they were kidnapped" and 
assaulted, said Dei. John' St.
John. ------- —----------- —------
A 26-year-old prostitute who 
was attacked several months aao
remains in a coma, St. John said. 
One woman who escaped after 
being picked up Aug. 6 identified 
a car, a dark 1984 or 1983 Buick 
Regal with a baby seat, and 
helped with the drawing.
The sketch shows a black man 
with a thin moustache and wear­
ing a bgseball-style cap. The 
witness told police the cap had a 
patch on it bearing the name 
“ FI LA,” a clothing manufactur­
er, Henderson said.
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N ic e . . .  Q u ie t. . .  Com fortable
Valencia
UNITED NUMBER OF VACANCIES 
REMAINING
• Two-story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included ----
(except cable-TV and telepIKne) .^-,•
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly 
.•  Within one block of two shopping centers
555 Ramona Drive •  San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
. 805/543-1450.
^  A* ü r  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  A* ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  A r ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Cork H  Bottle
. Liquor Store
I 'The Store With The Right Spirit"
RUGBY SHORTS
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Now Selling Kegs!
VCR Machine and Video Rontola
Om  to p e—tS.00 Eads oddUlonal tcqie—ILOO
Frozen Yogurt
Moko Cork If Boltlo Your Om  Slop
*l«l Ua Plcm Your Peofty 
774FoothiUBlvd.
543-8637 %
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7*00 ooB. l o l l  *00 puB..8im-Wed .
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WHOLESALE GRCX:ERS
^  '  Welcomes all Cal Poly students ;
'S iH IG H  QUALITY-LOW PRICE
, .  ON ALL YOUR GROCERY, BEER 
WINE AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
Mon-Fri 7 - 5 Sat  8-5,'
. 1229 Carmel Ave. 543-5340
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Esoqpe Friday 
NiglitGo 
South of di*n!itdK”
with tlM Okie Port Inn 
•$6 liters erf Margakta'e 
*99t Corona's 
•Shooters for $1.00 
•Pitchers of Beer $3.00
Frida3^ 6:00 p.m. 'til
NO COVER
with valid student LD.
Olde Port Iim
-rr: st the end of poit San Luis Obispo 
Entertainmeni hoars 
'FVi.-Sat. 9:30-1:30 Sunday 3:00-7:00
Monday 7:00-11:00 
Happy H w : 4:30-6:30 
696-2616
W |tch for the return of David Lindley 
__ EI-Ra37o X
Whales Knees S ^ t. 27th, 28th, 29th .
r ' Olde Port Inn— with the beet entertainment around
Vl^ th players from Santana, Elvin Bishop,
Cerfd Blood and others.' |
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Aerial units distribute grass seed
Forestry department helps reduce erosion from Las Pilitas fire
By Ckncli Beddcy
«■NWfMw
Reseedinf of portion* San Luis 
Obispo County bunted during 
the Las Pilitas fire began Satur­
day.
About 40,000 acres of the 
sprawling 73,000-acre burn are 
being seeded from the air .at a 
cost of S 120,000-130,000.
More than 230.000' pounds of 
rye and blando brome grass seed 
are being used for the project, 
which . is  sponsored by the 
C a lifo rn ia  D ep artm en t o f 
Forestry. Larry Flagg, fire cap- 
u in  at the CDF sution on 
Highway 1 near Cal Poly, said 
the grasses • were supposed to 
stabilize the soil and reduce ero- 
skm in the heavily burned areas. 
Finn sNd 'the succeM of the 
project hinges on the rainfall this
ispii
Over 250,000 pounds 
o f  seed have been used 
to reseed burn area
year. " I f  we get the gentle rains 
early this year, the grass will 
root and ho4d the soil.”  he said. 
“ Bat if we get hard rains early, 
h** (the soil) just gonna come 
down.”
Sanu Margarita Lake, Lopez 
Canyon and the San Luis Obispo 
front country watershed areas 
are the primary urgets for the 
seeding project. Flagg said 
seeding around these areas will 
cut down on the silt into the 
lakes if the grasses root and hold.
The projea is financed by 
CDF, the U.S. Forest Service, 
Soil Conservation Service, Upper 
Salinas and San Luis CoaMal 
Resource Conservation Districts, 
U.S: Bureau of Land Manage­
ment and San Luis Obispo Coun­
ty.
The Hemet Valley Flying Ser­
vice is doing the aerial brond- 
cudng  of the seed over a two- 
week span. The flying service 
estimates it will take 90 flying 
hours to complete the project. urtikai
MRwaiM In Rw i
mMoansaHMia a
•« naree in t nnta 
la nnnr OronM Rond
W .’
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UMAT to promote involvement
An organization designed to promote school 
spirit, invoiveinent in Cal Poly athletics and in- 
Iter-schooi relations will begin this year, a senior 
t>usiness student and founder of the group said.
Supporters of M usung Athletic Teams is a 
student organization intended to get m ore, stu- 
BU involved in activities such as sports evenu. 
Poly Royal and Homecoming, said Mike Hogan, 
sident of the organization. Hogan started the 
rganization with the help of. Jim Strom, vice 
resident for University Relations, and Jim 
1, head football coach.
“ SUMAT will consist of a series of e t ^ u  aimed 
It promoting the interrelation of the Cal Poly 
¡community as well as the spirit of the school," 
id  Hogan. It will involve all dormitories, frater- 
ities, sororitks and chibs on campus, he added. 
SUMAT will be run by a board counting of 
I representatives from eiKh of the organizktions in- 
[volved, said Hogan. Through an imroduction dur- 
ting Week of Wdeome, SUMAT has already at> 
jlracted approximately 200 members, he said, and
more students are joining every day. Eventually 
Hogan expects the organization to have about 
3,000 members by the end of this school year, and 
between 3,000 and 10,000 within the nexs- five 
years.
Different kinds of membership packages are of* 
fered through SUMAT, said Hogan, ranging from 
SI3 to S2S dollars a year. This includes many 
benefitt such as shirts, hats and reserved seats at 
athletic events.
One of the main objectives of SUMAT this year 
will be to get more students involved in 
Homecoming, said Hogan. Events such at a bon­
fire, a parade and skits have been planned to 
promote studdtat" activity. Everyone is encouraged 
to participate in these activities, he said.
SUMAT has already participated in functions 
such at the sponsoring of Sorority Greek Week 
Triathalon and the 12th man competition, in 
which members of a fraternity or club on campus 
were invited to participate on the kick-off team at 
every Cal Poly home game, said Hogan.
Meetings for the new organization will be held 
monthly. More information can be obtained at the 
Univer^y Alumni House.
Time capsule to be ’snapshot’ of 1985
■y Katie ■rilala
I w m w
Cal Poly studmts can record 
[their place in history for IM5 
with a contribution to the Time 
Capsule Project for the Central 
Coast Plain that will not be 
opened again Until 2033.
I The capsule will conuin a 
[snapshot of Ufestyles and issues I on the central coast, said Fourth 
D is t r ic t  S u p e rv is o r  R u th  
Brackett, sponsor of the project.
Bracken said studems shouid 
have a special interest in the 
capsule since they are the ones 
who will probably be around 
when It is opened. She said they 
could become involved by help­
ing with the project or submit- 
[ ting material to  the capsule.
The capsule will be buried Nov. 
24. Several activities will sur­
round the event iaduding a golf 
louraamem, which it Is hoped 
will become aa  annual countdown 
to the 30 year npcaiag 
.  In the mcaadaK prackett has 
orgaalzed 10. comaiimes to work 
on subjects ranfJbO fram the 
.economy, industry, commerce 
and the envlrofanent in order so 
gather conuibniipns of pictures, 
stories and iteiiu that provide a 
pkture of Ufe on the Central 
Coast.
Brackett said the Central 
Coast is the last place in Califor­
nia that is virtually undeveloped 
and n  under conflicting pressure 
to change.
The time capsule will provide a
'Sex- slave* called 
willing partner
REDWOOD CITY (AP) — The 
attorney for a man accused of 
kidnapping a woman and making 
[ her his sex slave for 7Vi years 
said during jury seleaion he 
I would try to show the woman 
! was a willing sex partner.
RoUand Papendkk, attorney 
I for Cameron Hooker, said Wed­
nesday he would argue that the 
[statute of Hmitatinns do the kid- 
I napping charge ran out before 
I Hooker was arrested last year.
All of the seven women and 
I five men on the panel chosen 
Wednesday, along with two 
a lte rn a te s , were asked  by 
Papendicii whether they believe 
the statute of limitations can run 
out on a crime. The limit for kid­
napping is six years, but was on­
ly three years at the time Hooker 
was believed tf|^jiave kidnapped 
I the woman origt ~
Papendick the jurors
Iwhether t l ^  M pve a  person 
■who it k a u p i ^  cotid  later 
I willingly submit to sexual acu, 
land if they had trouble with the 
iconcept of sexual bondage.
vehicle to record thoughu and 
documenu of the lime to provide 
future insight on present. ded- 
siont.
Brackett said that in 30 years 
she feels residents will learn a 
great deal from the dau .
Thai's why what y f f  do today 
is important, she said.
"Some of the things that are 
decided in the next few years will 
probably set a course for the two 
counties that will direct what 
happens the next decade or so," 
said Brackett.
The special vault containing' 
the material will be buried in the 
center of the Central Coast
Plains on Black Lake Canyon 
Drive near WiHow Road on the 
Nipomo Mesa.
Members of the public can 
subm it m a te ria ls  to  local 
chambers o f commerce and 
newspapers by Oct. 18.
An evaluation committee will 
determine which items will go in­
to the capsule. i
To finance the event 300 celeb­
rity cards will be sold which will 
entitle the holder to attend the 
30th year opening ceremonies as 
a special guest.
Messages are also being sold at 
S2 each which will be put on a 
SCToU to people in the future.
Mail order brid^ sought 
in old Alaskan mining town
p > in fm E K f, AlMka (AP) -  
Out hctt in tiK booMocks where 
the dirt road shrinks to a rock- 
strewn path, Tom WOHauBS and 
some of his crew are wilKng to 
pul up witb no-telephones, elec­
tricity or running water. But 
they’re tired of doing without 
women.
"W e were all sitting around the 
cookhouse talking. They were 
kidding me, ‘Where are the 
girls?’ And I told them I’m not 
about to be a pimp, but I’d sec 
what I could do," said Williams, 
a bear of a man with a hand­
made Bowie knife strapped to his 
hip.
About half the nsen on his 
10-man crew, who are trying to 
turn this old gold claim into a 
touriu auraction, are unmarried. 
The nearest civBization is Hope, 
a tiny community of 130 people 
some 80 road miles south of An­
chorage. h  is not Las Vegas 
North. There are no bars, no 
dancehaUs and few single women.
"Most of the people in the area 
are older and retired/' said John 
Lueders, an unmarried carpenter 
working for Williams. " I t’s kind 
of an out-of-the-way place."
Williams, himself unmarried, 
seized upon the idea of advertis­
ing last week for "mail-order” 
brides in an Anchorage newspa­
per. Within a day of publication, 
there were four responses, and 
two of the women said they 
wanted to visit the 1800s replica 
gold mining camp that WiUiams 
and his men started building last 
yearoi\l5acfet.
O w  woman showed up and 
spdnt the weekend in a cabin at 
the she, where tree stumps serve 
as stools at the cookhouse table.
" it  was mutually agreed be-
tWi her and thatiha cays 
there was ao  spark there. We sBR 
have outhouses, n o ' running 
water. She said she thought h 
would be a little more complete. 
None of the men were interested 
in her and she wasn’t imerested 
in them."
Williams said he found his way 
to Alaska in 1969 after tossing a 
dime onto a map in aa Illinois 
bar. He once mined the area 
where Paystreke now stands, five 
miles from the nearest hard road 
and surrounded by federal land.
Williams lives ip a one-room 
cabin. Outside are two giant 
dogs, mixes of Great Pyrenees, 
Great Dane and Saint Bernard. 
He carries the Bowie knife 
because a scrape whh the law as 
a teen-ager left him legally 
unable to own* firearms, and in 
this neck of the woods there 
sometimes arc bad-tempered 
critters in the bushes.
Paytucke’s naaae comce from 
the original patent gramed by 
President Calvin CoeUdte, The 
land patent whs suppoeed to be 
for the Paysireak Placer Mine, 
but somehow on the documents 
it cante out Paystreke.
Nowadays, Williams. 40, is 
financing its development by 
selling gold jewelry and cans of 
dirt and ro9ks containiag ore in 
Alaska stores. When finished in a 
few years, the facility will have 
cabins, a non-alcoholic 1800s 
saloon, can-cah girls, gifu shops 
and other facilities.
His I g ^  Gpsu arc nB. H is . 
laborers, 'ttMOe of th en  jrpcrulted 
from the ranks o f the homilws .la 
Anchorage, put io 10- to l4:liour 
days for no pay. He takes care of 
their food, housing and other ex­
penses.
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Biifi0d quake victims found alive
1KEXlCO>CXTY (AP) -  Three 
babies ibuiid alive in the rubble 
o f a Iwepital irkiodled hopes 
more suSviyors of'M exico’s killer 
eaithquakas could found, but 
officials said time' was quickly 
’ running btil.
t ,a te  W ed n esd i» , M ayor 
Ramon Aguirre’s o f ^  said of­
ficials had confirmed nnore than 
4,000 people died in a great ear­
thquake last Thursday that 
measured 6.1 on the Richter 
scide, and a second quake thK  
foUpwing day that registered 7.S.
Officials originally said the 
quakes measured 7.8 and 7.3, but 
changed the figures based ,on 
readings from several different 
sources.
Aquirre’s office has said 417 
buildings damaged in ,the back- 
to-back quakes will have to be 
razed. On Wednedfday, Presi­
dent Miguel de la Madrid met 
with city officials to begin a 
review of construction codes, 
land use and building density.
Aguirre estimated 1,300 people 
were still entombed under toppl­
ed hotels, office buildings and 
residences, vand hopes some may 
still be living brightened when 
three infant girls were found 
alive in the ruins of the 12-story 
Juarez HospitaL-
The three babies, whom doc­
tors said had been born on the 
eve of the Thursday quake, were 
found by rescue teams within a
space of about 214 hours late 
Wednesday and were reported in 
good condition early today.
Once removed from the debris, 
the newboftu were wrapped ip 
blankets, placed in  ^ incubators 
and taken by ambulance to 
another hospital.
Rescue work continued across 
the ravaged city, but officials 
expressed concern that many 
people entombed under crumbled 
buildings had been buried too 
long to have survived.
C o m m u n ic a t io n s  . an d  
tra n s p o r ta tio n  slow ly were 
returning to normal but at least 
2 million people, remained 
without water for the seventh 
day.
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at UNIVERSITY CHRISIIWN CENTER 
146^ Foothill boulevard across 
Campus Way'from the Health Center 
Sunday Services:
Worship at 8K)0 & 10:00 A.M. 
Adult Forum at 9:O0 A.M.
_ St. Stephen's Episcopk! Church 
1344 Nipomo Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
The Rev. Charles Ramsden, Rector
543- 7212
For more information call 
David Smiley
544- 3710
TO BETTER M EET 
YOUR'NEEDS
W K  N O W  O F F E R
ResumesTypesetting 
Cennera Work 
Brochures 
Posters/Flyers
A s  w e ll a s 'o u r  o th e r  fine s e rv ic e s
Business Cards 
Letterhead/Envelopes' 
And Much More
Print Quality Copies 
Cutting/Binding 
Copy Enlargements 
Kroy Lettering 
Collating/Stapeling
Automatic 2 Sides 
Oversized Originals 
Reductions 
Rubber Stamps 
Transparencies
/nJKCSL
775 Foothill Blvd. • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
^ Pep Squad 
I  Tryouts
Saturday, O ct. 5 
9 a.m .
Chum ash Auditorium
Registration Meeting 
Sept. 28, 9 a.m .
M ain <iym
1985-86 Squad WNI Consist of 
6 4  Female Clwerleaders 
44 Male Yfi'lMilen
; (MS-Zmj Y ;
“ a
•.r
Take a trip through 
the good pr days at
ThcGitat^mcrican
tM E L0 IMM2« 5 ^
n d  LaiOT «tw^hm mm* In "A Fowr-U m d Foitww."
By Siuaa Ednoadsoa ' „ -
apoWghtfdllor
Half-empty pitchen of beer stick to the doth-oovered tables in the 
tiny theater. The play began ten minutes ago and the audience is al­
ready booing and hissing.
- But this isn't an ordinary show. This is the Great American Melo­
drama and Vaudeville, and the performers in the show encourage the 
audience to participate by cheering on the hero or heroine and booing 
and hissing when the dastardly villain takes the stage.
For ten years this Océano theater has been providing old-fashioned 
and. yes, somewhat corny entertainment for Central Coast residents 
and other loyal followers from as far away as San Frandsco and Los 
Angeles.
The MUodrama is the brainchild oT John Schlenker and Annette 
Gillespie, who met each other while working for PCPA in Santa Maria. 
Schlenker and Gillespie sunk their life savings into the formation of the 
Melodrama.
“ We didn’t know whether it would go one summer or not," said 
Schlenker. But why did they choose to do a melodrama rather than a 
more conventional form of theater?
“ W t looked at a theatrical form that would be accepted in the 
Five-Cities area," said Schlenker. “ We thought this could work very 
nicely. It captures a pure American form.“
Thsre were a lot of uooartaintks for Schlenker and Gillespie when the 
Melodrama first opened. “ There were some real growing pains. We 
found out what it was like to build a busineu. v
“ We had aU these people that were depending on us. We didn’t know 
anything about business,“  Schlenker said.
Although he daims a lot of the succcu of the Mekxlranu is “ pure 
fluke,“  Schlenker and bis partner must have done something right 
because when the theater opened for its second season in the summer 
of 1976, the doors stayed open — year-round.
Schlenker and Gillespie expected the beach location of the theater 
would attract many tourists to the Melodrama, but they didn’t expect 
such a strong following from Central Coast residenu. “ Local people 
have built this theater as an audience,”  Schlenker said. .
8ee MELODRAMA. PH* 2
Melodrama shines with 
Gilbert and Sullivan spoof
By Swan EdHMMdson
■ ^  - saiMfci K^esa^k*
There’s an odd combina­
tion of shows currently play­
ing at the Great American 
Melodrama. Rather than the 
ususal damsel in distress, 
these shows feature a servant 
who is also a hypnotist, a 
can n ib a l and  a ta lk ing  
m o n k ey  (a m o n g  o th e r  
unusual characters).
C E V IC W
The Melodrama opens with 
“ Caught with His Trance 
Down,”  an amusing farce 
w r i t te n  by F re n c h m a n  
George Feydeu. Timothy 
Greer is excellent as Justin, 
the conniving servant who 
hypnotises his master. Mon­
sieur Boriquet, and makes 
him do an the housework 
whOe under the trance.
“ He gets his blisters and I 
smoke his cigars — that’s a 
fair trade,”  Justin explains to 
his friend.
The arrangem ent works 
guile weU for a while. Actor
Dink O ’Neal creates an 
amusing Boriquet. a pompous 
dolt who somehow manages 
to win the sympathy of the 
audience.
O’Neal is gifted with a fan­
tastic rubber face that con­
torts each time Boriquet is 
put under Jusbn’s trance. He 
leaps about the stage as 
Justin convinces him he is a 
dog, and later, a monkey.
Boriquet performs like a 
marionette as he sweeps the 
floor and brings in the 
Firewood for his servant. This 
co n v en ien t a rran g em en t 
(convenient, that is, for 
Justin) is disrupted when 
Justin learns that Boriquet is 
engaged. A woman in the 
household? How will Justin 
be able to continue hypnotiz­
ing his master? Will he be 
forced to perform his servant 
duties?
Justin begins to weave his 
m agic spell od n ea rly  
everyone who enters the 
household.
Although her part is rather 
small, Anna Christine is
Sec REVIEW, page 3
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C A L t f N I D A K
THEATCC
, middle-American family in
"The Man Who Came to Din­
ner," continuing at the San Luit 
Obispo Little Theatre. For more 
information call 343-3737.
CoBliaaiai at the Great Amer­
ican Melodrama and Vaudeville 
are * “ Caught With - His Trance 
Down." a farce about a servant 
who hypnotizes his master, and 
"The Monkey’s Uncle," a spoof 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan oper­
ettas. FoUowing the show is an 
all-American vaudeville revue. 
For ticket reservations call 489- 
2499.
A poaapons aatfeor'is forosd in­
to an extended stay at the hoac
MUSIC
Rock ‘a’ roM hiu Shenandoah 
this weekend with Fatz, playing 
at 9 p.m. through Sunday. The 
Plumbers .take the stage Wed­
nesday and will play nightly 
through Oct. 3.
Ahnar Malady will make their 
flnal San Luis Obispo appearance
today at 9 p.m. at the Darkroom. 
Sanu Cruz band Del Rey and the 
Gators will perform there Satur­
day. On Oct-. 3 Street Legal will 
be at the Darkroom at 9 p.m.
At The Spirit, The Plumbers 
will take the stage today and 
Saturday. Blues band Tgj Mahal 
will^ ^ f o r m  at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Tommy Tutone; who had the hit 
“ 867-3309/Jenny." will ptay The 
Spirit Wednesday.
riLM
Showing this weekend around 
San Luis Obispo:
Agnes of God — Anne Bancroft. 
Meg Tilly and Jane Fonda 
deliver powerful performances in 
the griping story of a nun accus­
ed of murdering her newborn 
baby. Festival Cinemas.
Back to the Fatare — Michael J. 
Fox goes back to the *30s and his 
mother gets a crush on him. And 
you thought Oedipus had pro^ 
blems. Look for clever, subtle 
distinctions between the 1930s 
and 1980s. Fimaont Thaatrc.
MELODRAMA
As the audience for the Melodrama grew, so did the need for more 
people to make the shows come alive on stage. Twenty-one people were 
hired for the first season of the theater, and that number has expanded 
over the years. Now 70 people are involved in the production of the 
shows.
In July 1983 a second Greát Xmerkan Melodrama was opened in 
Bakersfield and Schlenker expressed a desire to keep both theaters
'There were some real growing pains. 
We found out what it was like to 
build a business. * —  John Schlenker
fully professional. "W e pick up some of the finest young performers in 
the busincu," he said, adding that the theater recruiu performers 
from major cities and colleges acrou the country.
A trip to the Melodrama is a trip back in time. The show usually 
begins as the piano player clanks out tunes from the Gay Nineties and 
the audience joins in a sing-along of songs such as “ Give My Regards 
to Broadway" and "For Me and My Gal."
The host for the evening converses casually with the crowd and in­
structs them in the makings of a hearty "boo" or lusty sigh. Some­
times a rousing chorus of "Happy Birthday" is sung and there usually 
are some amusing announcements such as, "Gentlemen, for you, a 
treat — a new toilet seat."
All of this chatter and singing puu the audience in the mood for the 
show.
Fare at the Melodrama ranges from the purest of Victorian sob 
stories, to thrillers, westerns and an annual Christmas production. 
Chances are, though, no matter what the show is, "the truth will 
prevail," as the words painted over the stage proclaim.
Each show ends with a vaudeville production as members of the cast 
sing and dance up a storm and tell corny jokes.
S A M E  D A Y  SLIDES
Ektachrome, Fujichrome. Agfachrome Slide Processing
1*MourMiolD
MADONNA PLAZA S41-HOUR
Worth seeing^ at least twice. 
Rainbow Theatre.
Coeooa — Ron Howard directs 
this magical film about senior 
citizens who discover the joys of 
youth. Festival Cinemas.
Creator — Peter O’Toole surs in 
■ film that deals with, uh, 
science. Madonna Plaza Theatre. 
EasiraM Foraal — Breath-taking 
scenes from  th e  A m azon 
highlight this film starring 
Powers Boothe as a man sear­
ching the jungle for his son. 
Madonna Blaza Theatre, 
l afapaaa Vacatlna — Chevy 
Chase takes prat falls in historic
WEEKEND OMEh i 
FEAST 
(Sat & Sun)
Any Omelette 
$3.99
Any of Farley’s 16 Different International 
Omelettes Served With Homemade Biscuits, Blueberry Muffins, Fresh 
Potatoes and A*L*L-L the Coffee You Desire! 
Buenos D ias.. .Au Reviur...Arrivaderchi
1. Switzerland
2. Denmark
3. Spain
4. Mexico
5. Florence
6. Denver
7. California
8. France
9. Naples
10. China
11. Italiano
12., Olde England
13. Paris
14. Hangover Cure
15. Omelette De San Luis
M  \  I K BI \ O K I  H AS  
HI \V M  I I IVAC K A K O  lU 11 1 SO 
M A N A  lU  S I M  SS SOI I I IONS  
I N K )  O N I  ( A l  ( r i  A I O K Î
Compound Interest, Bond Yields, Deprecia­
tion, and m ore.. .at the touch of a key.
PLUS
□  Shirt-Pocket Portability
□  Programming Power
□  Contji^ous Memory
■ □  Dependable Performance
□  From Hewlett-Packard!
HP-I2C
El Corra i Bookstore
S P C I  O CH T J
locations throughout the conti­
nent. Madonna Plaza Theatre. 
InvaiioH U.S.A. — Chuck Norris 
plays a Rambo-type character. 
Maybe there’s a blue-light special 
on bullets at K-Mart. Festival 
Cinemas.
Maala — Olenn Close delivers a 
fine performance as in this amus­
ing film. The late Ruth Gordon 
also stars. Festival Cinemas.
Ordesd by I—oeeace ' — Donald 
Sutherland and Faye Dunaway 
star. Madonna Phua Theatre. 
PvW s Homt — Two hired 
killers are contracted to kill each 
other and wind up falling in love.
Jack Nicholson and Kathleen 
Turner star. Festival Cinemas.
Real Gcalus — Val Kilmer (“ Top 
Secret” ) stars in another one of 
those summer , science movies. 
Festival Cinemas.
Teen Wolf — Michael J. Fox 
plays a high Khool basketball 
who grows a very hairy, chest. 
Festival Cinemas.
CT CETCCA
Com ediaas Sam Kwasman, 
Jimmy Magee and Jamie Monroe 
will keep the audience laughing 
at William R andolph’s this 
weekend at 8 and 10 p.m.
Pablk radio stalioB KCBX wUI 
hold a public auction Saturday at 
the San Luis Obispo Mission 
Plaza. Professional auctioneer' 
Bill Phelps will lead the auction, 
which begins g t  H s-m. and 
should counclude around 4 p.m.
Send Calendar listlags to 
Spolllghi Editor, Mnsthag DaBy, 
Cal Poly, . San Lads ■ Obispo,
93 m . - ~
I
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Susan Soddy portrays Jano In tho Mslodrama’s *Tho Monkoy’s Undo.’
{
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REVIEW
Froaipagcl
charm ing as Antoinette, 
Boriquet’s fiance. Antoinette 
is a sort of Gracie Allen — 
naive, tend^-hearted  and 
sweet.
Hypnosis is always intrigu­
ing and somewhat mystify­
ing. Although many of the 
'performers put their all into 
the production of “ Trance," 
some great opportunities for 
physical humor are some­
times missed. The premise of 
the play is amusing and it 
seemed the playwright could 
have taken more advatage of 
the awkward situations hyp­
notism can create.
It is in Ihe second show at 
the Melodrama where the gc- 
tors lake a  backseat to the 
playwright's genius.
“ The Monkey’s Uncle”  is a 
hilarious and witty tribute to 
Gilbert and Sullivan. The 
famous duo would have ap­
proved of this send-up of 
some of their classic operet­
tas such as “ Pirates of Pen­
zance”  and “ Mikado.”
K. Kristian Truelsen (from 
the Melodrama) wrote this 
play that gently pokes fun at 
som e o f  G ilb e r t  and  
Sullivan’s distinctive charac­
teristics.
The setting is a jungle,
home to Doctor Doliv-
ingstone (Robert Johnson). 
Dolivingstone has a small
problem — he’s a cannibal. 
Or, as he sings. “ I am the 
very model of a modern ma­
jor cannibal.”
Dolivngstone discusses his 
eating habits with his com­
panion, a talking monkey 
(Anna Christine provides the 
monkey’s voice).
Enter Captian Spaulding, 
who is actually v.Groucho 
Marx. Timothy Greer is great 
as the wise-cracking, cigar­
smoking comedian. With 
Spaulding is Jane, his ward, 
played by Susie Sodddy.
And where there is a Jane 
there must be a Tarzan. Dink 
O’Neal plays the jungle man 
who looks like a Ken doll in 
leopard skin.
The plot is not the impor­
tant thing in “ Monkey’s Un­
cle," the words are. Truelsen 
has created a delightful col­
lection of puns and allitera­
tion to spoof some Classic 
Gilbert and Sullivan lines. 
Example: as Dolivingstone
delivers a rapid-fire song, 
somewhere he pauses for the 
triumphant line, “ A pair of 
ducks, a pair of ducks, a most 
amusing pair of ducks."
Truelsen also parodies 
Ciilbert and Sullivan’s fond­
ness for multi-syllabic words. 
The show has more tra-la-Igs 
and fa-la-las than a day with 
P4yanna.
Following the shows is the 
vaudeville, a salute to Amer­
ican musk. This vaudeville 
seems to lack the energy and 
enthusiasm of past shows. 
The jokes are as corny as 
ever but there isn’t a stand­
out number to keep patrons 
humming as they walk out 
the door.
“ Caught W ith.H is Trance 
Down”  and “ The Monkey’s 
Uncle" continues through 
Oct. 13.
Actor Jan-Michael Vincent 
is released on $13,500 bail
MALIBU (AP) — Actor Jan- 
Mkhael Vincent, who stars in 
CBS-TV’s “ A irw o ir scries and 
was on probation for disturbing 
the peace, was freed on S13.S00 
bail after being booked for in­
v es tig a tio n  o f b a tte r in g  a 
woman.
The 4 1-year-old actor was 
released on bail after surrender­
ing to authorities Wednesday,
one day after a felony warrant 
was issued for his arrest, said 
Los Angeles County sheriffs Lt. 
Jack Innés.
il
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Reporter held in contempt
4»
during Belushi murder trial
BLOOM COUNTY
ib m r iv s ñ m .  « m w a m /m n ,  m m um iim iC A , 
mrmsHBtf..
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
Writer, who refiued to lurrender a 
taped ' interview with^i a  woman 
charged with murdeHng John 
Belushi was held in contempt, 
sentenced to 10 days in jail and 
fined SI.000Thursday.
Municipal Court Judge James 
Nelson said free-lance writer 
Christopher Van Ness is not ex­
empted from testifying under the 
California newsmen’s shield law 
because he wasn’t working for 
any news organization when he 
obtained an alleged confession 
from , defendant Cathy Evelyn
Smith.
” 1 should announce my strong 
feeling that Mr. Van New is in 
no way a newsman,”  Nelson said, 
“ and no number of attempts to 
make him such is satisfactory.”
He asked Van Ness again 
whether he would voluntarily 
turn over the tape, on which 
Sm ith  re p o rted ly  d iscusses 
Bdushi’s cocaine-heroin overdose 
death, and Van Ness refused.
Nelson also asked the writer if 
he would respond to a series of 
questions during a preliminary 
hearing about his interview with
m im .
b y  B erk c  B rea th ed
(fomKá
L(Mb, (M U
Smith in 1982.
“ With all respect to the court, 
I do refuse,”  Van Ness said.
The Judge then held him in 
coiitempt twice — for refusing 
the tape and refusing to answer 
— and imposed sentences to run"
consecutively of five 
SSOO on each count.
days and
He suyed imposition o f  the 
sentence until Oct. 7 to allow an 
appeal.
Smith, a backup singer and
companion to such recording ar­
tists as Gordon Lightfoot and 
Hoyt Axton, is accused of
murdering Belushi with an over­
dose of “ speedballs”  — injections 
of cocaine and heroin.
Y our S p ec ia l E ven ing  B eg in s At
i ^ n t h e a  Q p p a r e l
DISTINCTIVE FASHIONS
•S iasia , New York * Nicola
• Rochelle •A ndre'eQ aye
AND MANY MORE BRANDSI
•I.B. Diffusion  
• Vanessa
225 M adonna Road* San Luis O bispo 543* OlOO
Stadenb.
m  GOOD UFE!
COFORm
At Mustang village you pick your 
own llfestyle...make your own 
cholces...llve In a conveniently 
located student community.
Rents from $187.50 a m onth.
Save on tran5portation...Just a 
short walk to campus.
Close to shopping... banks... 
markets... churches.
Beautiful BRAND NEW units with  
kitchens, study areas, laundry 
facilities, swimming pool, 
recreation room!
See models now! Our office staff 
is available 7 days a week 
from 9 am to 5 pm.
Call 805/543*4950 or Stop in > 
and see them  for yourself at....
)MlifflANG VILLAGER
FOCUS YOUR ENERGY 
AT VARIAN
Focuitd tntf|y cTKtd rtw luNwSitft Sgurt or thttron ere* GnwrjMd hy 
CI«M(2S00‘ M«dKJl ünNT AcedtrMor, 2.i ■ 10 ' (tKt'ommmrttrjwd (twoufh a kxjt 
pom m an acn*c nwdium and M  rtw fvidmct o( itwir path to thf ouciidf mxid.
V '
Varían is an international Fonune 
5 0 0  electronics innovator that focuses 
creative energy on flpding technologi­
cal solutions to diverse real-world prob­
lems, and delivers these solutions to the 
marketplace.
medical linear accelerator used to ñght 
cancer.
Bring your energy and academic 
training into focus at Varian. In one of 
our four operating groups, you might 
concentrate on equipment used to 
form complex Gallium Arsenide struc­
tures, on continuing advances In micro- 
wave tube technology, on htsmimen- 
tation for pollution studies, o r on 
breakthrough developments in our
Varian's Cai Poly Campus Man­
ager will discuss professional opportu­
nities at our slide presentation on:
Thursday, October 10, 1985 
7 p.m. in the Staff Dining Rm.
A il are welcome! Please sign up now for 
on-campus interviews to be held on:
Friday, October 11.
Contact your Placement Office for 
more Information. We are an equal op- 
poQunity employer.
®vanan
Focus your energy at Varian and bring your ideas into fxus.
VaiUn CorpdTM* CoNtft IMMiam, 611 Hjnwn Wik F-l404rWS, Mo AHo, OWondi 94301
A -
Mustong DoHv Friday, Saptambar 27.1986 A9
NOW  OPEN* • • 7 days/w eekappointment only 
Sio.oo C U T S  FOR $15.00by
jDaHy & Kerry-sept thru oct
• r
( ^ e m s t i a n iy  WELCOMES CAL P O L F B A C K  WITH 
A 2 FOR 1 DINNER SPECIAL
■f.
CHOICE OF ANY 
2FOR
$9.95 (axpiras^  0/30/85) 
GOOD SUN - WED NIGHTS 4 -10 PM
FRESH SWORD FISH 
PASTA PRIMA VERA 
BREAST OF CHICKEN CAUF
1023 CHORRO ST„ SLO FOR RESERVATIONS 544-5666
B e fo re yo u  m o k o
lo n g distance co n m iifin B n t
m d te  sure y o u  k n o w  
¥fhat y o u ’re  g e H in g  into .
•v
*\
<K.JH . :
• V
If Fletcher Christian anti Captain Bligh had 
known what being stuck in the same boat 
would mean, chances are neither would have 
set foot aboard.
.And if you’re stuck in the same boat with a long 
distance contpany that doesn’t g^ve you all the , 
yooneed, it’s easy to mutinous
You’ll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate 
connections—even during the busiest hours; 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to 
assist you with immediate credit for wrong 
numbers and coUect calling.
So when you^ to c
oodif^ Miy sign aboaiid with A
a l o n ^ d t o i H i e  .
W W i. .
' 190 Í) ATí T Cn«TwnuP«'ntHj*H
A R J
The right choice.
i  y
AIO FfUoiv. S»p>r nb»f 27.1965 MudangOaily
r i#
Poly Reps: a new program debuts on campus
By Laura Rosenblum
Siâ«Wttt»r *
A sludeni organization on 
campus has been formed to 
assist new students in learning 
about the university and how it 
functions.
incoming students will now 
receive studen t counseling  
hrough Poly Reps, the Cal Poly 
student Alumni Council.
“ S tuden ts a re  the best 
recruitefi^" says Cindee Ben­
nett-Thompson, co-advisor and a 
member of the relations with 
>chools staff. “ Their enthusiasm 
■stablishes a level of.  ^ credibility 
ind reality that we‘ as staff 
nembers cannot."
Sponsored by Relations with 
Schools, University Relations 
and Alumni Services, and Stu­
dent Affairs, the goal of the new 
group is to promote the universi­
ty to prospective students, 
ahimni and friends of Cal Poly. 
Members of Poly Reps will meet 
with high school and transfer 
students and their parents to tell 
them what Cal Poly has to offer.
“ Prospective students are not 
only interested in academic pro­
grams, costs and facilities,”  says 
Bennet-Thompson. “ They often 
want to know what the students 
are like and how they might fit 
in. Poly Reps will provide face- 
to-face a^w ers to those ques­
tions."
A group of 25 ipen and women 
are to be selected this quarter 
based on their ability to, make a 
positive first impression, effec­
tive speaking and knowledge of 
the university. They will give 
tours of the campus, make pres­
entations on high school and col­
lege campuses and assist in other 
on-campus recruitm ent and 
alumni activities, 
f ,
The student members will 
benefit from the experience and 
visibility that comes from serv^, 
ing as a Poly Rep. “ The ‘RR’ ini­
tials of ’Poly Reps’ are not eoin- 
cidental,”  says 6 r. Roger Swan­
son, Cal Poly's director of 
Enrollment Support Services. .  
“ The members will receive un­
paralleled experience in public 
relations. The skills and con­
fidence developed from repre-
A mambar o4 Mm Cni Rtdy Hop« hi 
Thnraday^
' renting the university will give 
them a decided edge in job inter­
views and career advancement, 
no matiCT what their majors,’’ he 
continues.
Swanson, who has made na­
tionwide presentations on the 
value of studenu in recrmuuBhh 
says student members will have 
the opportunity to work side-
out
•HMLCVTH
Trial Raka to atudanta In the UnlvaraHy <
OMv
Plaza on
8 fh iii^  a mall does 
on a first date that make 
me want a second.
1. He loses argumaDts gracefully
8. He opens doors for me and follows 
other rules of chivalry without flinching.
, 8. He can handle his liquor.
4. He doesn’t  care If all I w ant is 
a  salad and a  white wine spritzer.
8. He shaves.
6. He discusses anirthlng but point 
spreads over dinner.
7. He has enough confidence to 
compliment me, and doesn’t  expect me to 
immediately return  the favor.
I
8. When he asks me up for an after- 
dinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish  Creme.
Owl VemriM' %Jb «4« \K1u Cdlfoeem
Celebrate the moments of jrour life 
w ith General Foods* International Coffees.
j
by-side with professionals at Cal 
Poly as well as broaden contacts 
among students.
“ We believe Poly will be 
the ’capstone’ experience for 
partkipanu in the many leader­
ship development programs we 
offer,”  says Dr. Russell Brown. 
Cal Poly’s dean of Student Af­
fairs.
Membership in the organiza­
tion will reflect a crou-section of 
student majors, ethnicity, male- 
female mix and a geographical 
distribution from C alifornia. 
“ We will try to judge the level of 
commitment of prospective Poly 
Reps.”  says Bennett-Thompson.
“ because they will have to put in 
8 to 12 hours per month. Their 
tra in in g  will be extensive 
because they need to know up- 
to-date information and how best 
to present themselves and Cal 
Poly.”
Cal Poly students interested in 
the Poly Rep program can get an 
in fo rm a tio n  sheet and a 
membership application form 
from the Information Desk of the 
University Union, the Relations 
with Schools Office or the'Alum­
ni House. Applications must be 
turned in to the RelaiioiA- with 
Schools nffice by 5 p.m., Friday, 
October II.
GREEK ROW .•Vf
From page AI
Chancellor W. Anne Reynolds 
said ,^ she could n<H see herself 
supporting organizations Which'  
discriminate based upon creed 
and gender. Therefore, one of the 
conditions is that an entity pur­
suing the student, housing com­
munity be open to any interested 
organization, not restrkted to 
Creeks.
;*We will have to develop a 
very s trong  case fo r the 
Chancellor's Office,”  said Mike 
Mendes, the current ASI presi­
dent.
“ The Greeks have worked hard 
on this for a number of years to 
have the door slammed in their 
face,”  said Lambert. He explain­
ed it would be unfortunate for 
students to make a proposal and 
then have the chancellor turn it 
down.
" I f  there ever was a time for 
the'Greek system to unhe in an 
effort to form a community of 
houses, now is that time,”  said 
Creighton. “ Jh c  guidelines are 
not necessarily easy, but they are 
reasonable and accomplishable if 
studenu are willing to work to 
achieve them.’'
He added that the role of the 
ASI has been as a liaison be­
tween students and the ad­
ministration. “ I see the ASI role 
d ec lin in g  at th is  p o in t , ’ ’ 
Creighton commented. “ We’ve 
got a list of guidelines and now 
it’s up to the student organiza­
tions to organize themselves and 
a t te m p t  to  m eet th o se  
guidelines.”
He defined the role o f the new 
ASI executives as pne of infor­
mants to  make sure student ' 
organizations are aware of the 
opportunities that exist.
Mendes and other ASI officers 
as well as Athanasakos have 
been researching legal informa­
t io n  an d  s tu d y in g  th e  
p o ss ib ilitie s  o f  in te re sted  
organizations.
“ There’s about 40 times more 
q u e s t io n s  th a n  we have  
answ ers.’’ said A thanasakos. 
“ There’s nothing definite right 
now at all.”  •
Mendev and Athanasakos have 
met with an aitoril^y to establish 
the legalities that need to be ad- 
dressed. The land has to be ap­
praised and financial capabdities 
need to be researched* nsaid 
Athanasakos.
The plan is to form amaxccu- 
live board of directors, asftoup  
of profeuionals, who' will sblun- 
leer to serve as advis6rs,3>satd 
Wah Lambert, coordinat^r.rdf 
Greek affairs. Beginning ihiyUaH, 
a working board made up of'Hu- 
dents and staff will begin plann­
ing details for a proposal and 
present it to President Baker by 
the end of fall quarter.
A thanasakos said although 
there may be other organizations 
interested in the student com 
muniiy, he believes it will pro­
bably be the Greeks who will 
push for it and others may jump 
in when it is Established.
“ The only way it will work is if 
it’s open to any group at Cal Po­
ly," Athanasakos said.
0
Lambert said that a student 
senior project titled “ Poly Hills: 
a student community,”  contains 
facu and cost figures, maps, 
marketing analysis costs and 
feasibiHiy of a student housing 
community. '
No other universities in the 
state system have a Greek Row 
on university property, explained 
Lambert. He added that Califor­
nia State University, Fresno has 
a Greek Row on private proper­
ty.
Sharon Smith, panhellenic ad- " 
visor at the Fresno university, 
said six sororities and five 
fraternities are located about a 
half mrtle from campus. The pro­
perty was purchased by the 
Greek national organizations in 
1953 when the university moved 
to where it exists now. She said 
expaiuion was not considered 
because the number of lots pur­
chased coincided with the 
number of Greek organizations 
that existed at that time. Four­
teen fraternities exist in other 
areas of the city.
m  I
Mustang Dolly Friday. Sapt^mbw 27.1965
• V  ^  ft.
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Poly teacher tells of life in Beirut
ByLyacttcW oag
SMltWlMT
It isn’t every day that an in­
structor sets the opportunity to 
tfsci» in a war zone. Cal Poly Or­
namental Horticulture professor 
Robert Rke has ttught in Qeirut. 
Lebanon for the past two years.
The Near East Foundation 
asked him in 1962 to teach at the 
American University of Beirut, a 
secular institution founded in the 
ItOOs by missionaries, but the 
foundation had to postpone his 
assignment one year because of 
the invasion of Israel.
The Near East Foundation is a 
non-profit organization head­
quartered in New York that sup­
plies expertise to developing 
countries. '
“ At the time, it was the Amer­
ican (University) president’s ini­
tiative to try and strengthen the 
American teaching style. He was 
trying to get Americans to come 
over and teach. Three actually 
came — me, my wife and the 
Dean of Agriculture who was 
later kidnapped.” Rice said he 
was prompted to go because he 
wanted to  gain a b e tte r 
undersunding of what was oc­
curring in Lebanon.
Ricf said he Tint became in­
terest^ in teaching overseas six 
years ago.
*M’ve always been interested in 
working with developing coun­
tries.” His travels include New 
Guinea, Malaui and Jordan.
Rice said he was warmly 
received by the people. “ People 
welcome you aitd are hospitable 
and grateful for you to come. 
Your arrival gave them hope 
because this meant more options 
in classes, and with the universi- ' 
ty staying open, there was hope 
that things were getting better.”
Rke stated that there is an 
nen  ratio of men to women but 
that the university is largely 
comprised of wealthy Lebanese. 
“ Nifety-nve percent of the stu­
dents were Lebanese but there 
were, foreign students from 
Bangladesh and Jordan who are 
studying there because of schol­
arships.”  He said the students 
are “ evenly represented from dif­
ferent religious and political 
groups.”
Because English was the 
primary language spoken. Rke 
said students were required to
pass an English exam before be­
ing admitted.
Rke said although students 
studied under difticult condi­
tions, everyone tried to do things 
normally. He said there were 
times when a bomb would go off 
but class would still continue if 
the righting was not too harsh. 
“ If you (the teacher) become 
upset by a shell, the students 
become more upset.”
However, he said, “ Sometimes 
we would get á phone call from 
the president or dean informing 
us that school was closed that 
day. But there were also times 
when we knew when not to teach 
because much of the night w u  
spent in the bomb shelter. One 
time, Khool was closed for a 
month '  surting Febr 6, 1983
because the campus was shelled. 
The American Navy evacuated 
the Amerkan citizens in Beirut 
by helicopter to ships offshore.”
Rke said the militia would 
declare a strike in which case 
school was closed once again.
“ I was angry that these people 
could tell me to stop teaching. 
They didn’t understand that we 
were try ing  to help the 
Lebanese.”.
One of Rke’s research assis­
tants from Beirut, 24-year-old 
Nada Duna, came to Cal Poly 
this year to take landscape 
design and tissue cu ltu re  
courses. She said that because of 
the fighting atmosphere, she was 
unable to do her thesis, but did 
research instead,
“ I felt frustrated and lost a Nt- 
ile* bit of motivation. There 
aren’t many hecures of land for 
research. It is also hard to get 
the equipment and travel from 
area to area. You< can’t go 
wherever you want.”  She said, 
“ Even if you are able to get the 
equipment, you can’t go to the 
area because of the fighting.”
Despite the hardships he en­
dured. Rice Mid he was able to 
re-introduce and strengthen the 
Cal Poly philosophy, “ learn by 
doing.”
“ They were abk  to raise crops 
and build greenhouses. The 
agrkulture students had to plow 
under a soccer Held because the 
college farm is in Bekka Valley 
and is occupied by Syria. The 
students had never grown and 
sold their crops. Most of them 
liked it.”
Free bus access program 
already a hit with students
By D cbbcB on
Swnwiitar
A nek prognas tbnt allows 
u n iv e r s i t y  s t u d e n t s  an d  
employea to ride the SLO Tran­
sit buses for frae ia already a  
success in the mind of the dty 
transit manager.
Nancy Knofler said ridership 
will determine the overall succeu 
of the program which started 
Sept. 13 and coathnies through 
June 14. 1966. "W e’re keeping a 
count of Cal Poly ridership and 
comparing it to last year’s fig­
ures.”  she said.
Already the 7:304 a.m. .buses 
are overloaded. K nofle r^  en­
courages travel at other times,
“ The dry’s goal was to make 
the free bus usage as easy as 
pouibk.”  said Knofler. "AU they 
have to do is show a pass and 
hop on the bus.”
Cal Poly paid the dty  $48,760 
for university students and 
employees to ride the dty  buses 
with unlimited use on aO four 
routes running Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends. A 
special 6:43 a.m. service runs 
from the campus to Tropkana
Village. Stenner Gkn, Valencia 
and Musung Village.
The university will continue a 
partial subsidy program for 
riders of the North Coastal 
Transit buses from Atascadero. 
Los Osos and Morro Bay. Cal 
Poly will pay 40 percent of the 
costs of unlimited use monthly 
bus passes.
M o n t l y  pa s s e s  f o r  t h e  
Atascadero-Santa Margariu bus 
to Cal Poly, normally priced at 
$43, will be $27 for studenu and 
university employees. Monthly 
passes for the Los Osos-Morro 
Bay campus route buses, nor­
mally $30. wUlbe$16.
AO bus programs were paid for 
by fines aiid parking ticket pay­
ments from on-campus parking 
violations.
Since the campus parking 
permiu have increased from $13 
per quarter in' 196443 to $22.30 
this year, the bos program is 
more attractive to students, said 
Lee Diaz, Cal Poly supervising 
cashier, who’s o ffke  handles 
campus parking permiu.
There are 3,440 student park­
ing permiu sold for the 2,937 
general student parking spaces.
Rke said Lebanese teachers 
prefer to focus on theory and lab 
research rather than hands-on 
work.
Another difference Rke noted 
between C:al Poly and Lebanese 
students is' Lebanese students 
are accustomed to the French 
educational philosophy of note 
memorization. “ They’re used to 
memorizing to it’s difficult to get 
them to solve problems in terms 
of application.”
Unfortunately, Rice’s teaching 
was cut short when he was forced 
to leave Beirut in June of 1963 
because of a warning f r m  stu­
denu that the teachers were to 
be kidnapped.
“ We kft at a moment’s notice. 
It was very emotional. We were 
forced out by peopk who were 
not really aware o f  what we were 
doing.Mve were only there to help 
Lebanon.”
“ When we kft,  it was a blow to 
a lot of peopk. They m w  it as 
sort of an end because of the cur- 
Milment in classes being Mught. 
It was a sign to the studenu 
that things were getting bad,”
However, Rke Mid this was a 
very rewarding experience and 
that he would do it again if given 
the opportunity.
.4u.
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^ S I G N  UP NOW!------
sign  up Information and event detaib  are now avnilable at:
SIgn-ups for Womert's,Co-Rec, Faculty 
Volleyball wlH take place:
DATE: September30 ^  Octobers, 1985 
PLACE: Ree. Sports U.U. ^1 9  
TIME: 8KX) a.m. 7-  5:00 pjiL
Mandatory nuinagers meeting on 
Monday, September 30 
at 6:00 p.m., in the University Union 
San Luis Lounge.
*Facully League nosr availaMei 
Come Out And Enjoy The Funi 1 « Manu MC.
à FORD VOLLEYBfiLL CLASSIC
r
irmviMüiviLs
Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford V >lleyhnil l ' dSJK. A 
very special intramural volleyball to riminent or your 
college intramural program
OFFICIAL CAR AND TRUCK OF THE U.S. VOLLEYBALL ASSOCIATION 
AND NATIONAL TEAM TRAINING CENTER
lOIN TH F FUN ^
Read the ir'io. mation above and sign up with your 
Intramural/Recreational Sports Department today! 
EVERYONE CAN PLAY 
All students stall and laculty are eligibk
l9g6FO RD MUSTANG
Mustang the spirit that rrtoves you! Choose your lun 
in 2-door. 3-door or convertible Compare LX lor 
equipment and prke with any car in its class, you'll be 
pleasantly surprised Test drive a powerlul 3 OL Mus­
tang C T Or. the Ford SVO with 2 3L turbocharged, 
intercooled 4 cylinder engine. 3-speed manual trans­
mission. adjustable Koni*shock absorbers, and more 
I9S6 FORD BRONCO II 
Here s a rugged and versatile vehicle that's as at 
home In the backwoods as it is in town A standard 
2 8L V-6 provides the power through a 3-speed man­
ual transmission T\vin-Ttaction Beam independent 
Iront suspension smooths out the-road The standard 
power steering and power Iront disc/rear drum brakes 
ease handling over all types of driving surfaces Test 
drive one today a h
o w  C O  o  o s n B iic  S d i r e  M fic ii r a r o
A12 Frldqv. September 27,1985 Mustang Datly
Governor signs workfare legislation
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  Flanked by legislators 
of both parties. Gov. George Deukmejian on 
Thursday signed legislatjpn to require able-bodied 
Welfare recipients to Itrak for work, . join a job 
training program or take public service jobs to 
keep their granu.
'Hie “ workfare” plan, which will be phased in 
over five years, will affect ap estimated 175,000 of 
Califot’nia's 2.3 million welfare recipients — most­
ly mothers oh Aid to  Families with Dependent 
Children whose children are between 6 and 18 
years of age.
ELM
At a crowded bill-signing ceremony in his office, 
Deukmejian described the legislation as a “ histor­
ic plan to free thousands of California welfare 
recipients from the vicious cycle of welfare 
dependency.” _
Workfare, alstT known as the “ GAIN” plan 
(“ Greater Avenues for Independence” ), requires 
AFDC recipients to agree to look for jobs in 
return for benefits. It includes job counseling, 
placement services, vocational training and 
educational programs.
From  page A1
“ It’s really not that difficult. 
It’s a disgrace when a student 
thinks he’s university material 
and he can’t pass the test,” said 
Coats.
Students who have had trouble 
passing the ELM test can take a 
remedial math course offered by 
Cuesta College.* It is taught two 
nights a week at Cal Poly, in two 
sections. There is no fee, and* 
credit for the class does not
transfer to Cal Poly. The das,s 
begins next week.
There  is also an ELM 
w o r k b o o k  at El C o r r a l  
Bookstore, published by the CSU 
system. It contains an outline of 
student requirements as well as 
sample questions.
For information concerning the 
ELM requirement or exemptions 
from the test, students should ^  
see DeKleine or Murphy in the 
M a t h e m a t i c a  an d  H o m e  
Economics Building.
'X.- ■
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tangy
tempting
tastytimeless
4 FREE 
SOFT DRINKS 
WITH YOUR NEXT
cWDODSTOCKS
<=HZZA
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)
'  •  o Q  ¿) v
W OO DSTOCKS 
‘P IZ Z A  P \R L C R :,
1015 CO URT STREET 
SLO
541-4420
Í
CAL POLY W ATEM KI CLUB 
lat maattng Tuaa, Oot 1 at 7pm In Bel 
E47. Wa have loal plannad, so |oln us. 
Evsiyons wsioomsdl
sA^ a a ^ ^ ^  ^ ----------- a^aa--------------- a_n^a-
Twss Oet 1 at aps^ UU M7,1 iPssBIs
~GmFT
YOUOUYBARE
BADI
KENBMIBBY
ALPHA BPBB.0W PI P A U  BUBM
*SIQMACHI*
UTTLE^w SilS  BUBH 
Bspt 1748 7-11pm 
2063 Blsrrs Way
ALL CAL POLY LAMES WELCOMEI
Rrat masting Oct. 3 UU 207. For Into call Friday M 7TO Q AIB PM 
Bran 54147MBruos 54M128.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE! LEARN NOW! 
ENJOY A FREE DINNER AND LEARN 
ABOUT STUDENT MISSION OPPOR- 
TUNITIEB. Sat. Sspt as 0pm at TUs 
Foothill Baptlat Church ■ 317 Foothill
NEW S.P.I.E. Elactro-Optics Chib masts 
Tuaa. Oct. 1 ,0:30pm Rml12 In Naw Engr. 
BMg 13, FOpUc Damo; Opan
Poly W indsurf Club
FIrat masting Octobsr 1st CSC 240 7pm, 
bsglnnars aralcoma, outing 10-6.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT
AH majors walooma to maatinga In Ag. 
Engin. 123 on Thuradaya at 11
Friday oarTOGAi ■ pm .
M o n ^  900 Monday Night 
footbaU party
Tuaaday lOrt Bpaohani taad 7 PM 
Wadnaaday 10O VIdsoa 0 braw at 
Crsatlhxxa7PM 
Thursday 10O Intatviawa by
M D O O intlliflt
Friday lOMHawallan party 9 PM. 
Saturday KM  Ratting wtth a 
Sorority Invila only 
Sunday KM  Pinning Ritual 
AllavsntaamAEPI 
290 CaNtomla BNd.
(unisas othanvlsa nolad)
COMB SWING WITN THE ABPSI
B E TA  T H E T A  W
BE A SPECIAL DIAMOND GIRLI 
LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
WINTERISES
THETA CM  FALL RUSH 
SEPT 27-TGIF AT THE HOUSE 3.-00 
2S-TU8INO10O0 
3DMONDAY NITE FTBALL 600 
044 U PHAM, CHORRO 
04SB704
Ws hops tha Sorority rush waa a
groat
‘ LAMBD4
■I
OA CHI ALPHA*
WELCOME BACK SAE LSOM'S 
Looklirg torward to aaa you all 11 
Lova, SAE Bro'a
WELCOME GAMMA PHI BETA 
OMICR9NSIII WE LOVE YOUIII
ZETA TAU ALPHA OMICRONS 
WE LOVE YOUIII
tin
BaL*T«BAVY METAL'
a n  bask. TMs FrL A
YOUARBINVITBOTOA 
FREECHRMTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE 
ENTITLED
■*NO UMIHNO LABELS ON 000*9 MAN” 
BY
BERYL S TE LU
MinkirOITlNClirtaBanBclaaoa Baard 
OF LECTURESHIP
CONGRATULATIONS TO  THE UPSILON 
Pladga Claaa ol SIGMA KAPPA 
L O ^  YOUR NEW SWTER8111
.111
THE CHURCH EDIFICE 
1060 MORRO AVENUE 
MORRO BAY, CAUFORNU  
PARKB40 CMLDCARE
HEAVY METAL «Us FrL B SaL at 
Fmmarit. Raak sartaan al Iha *‘00*a"
Mast othar Orthodox Christian atudanta. 
Wa ara Graak, Russian, ale. Join ua on 
Mon. Sapt 30 at UnN. Christian Cantor at 
7pm. Into: 644-1417
PEP SQUAD TRYOUTSI 
SATURDAY OCT. 6, CHUMASH 
REGISTRATION MEETING, SEPT. 28 
MAIN GYM
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 546-2106
DELTA SIGMA PHI
CongratutaHorw on babrg sottbaU ohan«- 
pkma and wktnlnB
A U  SPORTS TROPHY *96 
Gat payohad tor anothar yaarl 
YITB08
D E L TA  T A U
FALL RUSH
FRI0O7 TGIF-Spm
„  SAT one TOGA PARTY-OPENApm 
MON 0130 MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
BEER 9 PRETZELS 
’ AND THATS JUST THE START *
LOST SILVER RING IN RESERVE RM. St 
16. GREAT SENTIMENTAL VALUE. 
REWARD, NO QUESTIONS. 773-1403 
AFTER 0PM OR RETURN TO  Rssarva rm.
RAR WOROPROCBSSINQ AND TYPING 
(RONA) - Lasar Pilntor, Copiar, by appL 
MorvGaL 9am 0pm, 6444991
Don't FALL Bshindl Call Susto tor your 
typing naada 629-7906.
EDITING A TYPING. Sr. Proiacto. papara. 
Vickis, TIgar Stoam Prssa 8414900.
HEY DIANE SEEVERI 
Tha tun has only bagun... Kaap smiling 
artd ramambar ws ara so proud to hava 
you aa an Alpha Chi slatsr.
MIchalla F.
Congratol Kaap smiling 
ws lova ya your L.B.
SLO HP USERS 
GROUP MEETING
iPILO O Tbl Bw
a jH ^ J ¡ ¡ ^
a n  A uasra. P 
I at 64S41B2
wr HP 109 A 110 
•ana wNk sMisr
■IM<i OMIlMt
Dsn al 9IB413A
9AE LSOM’S
FIRST MEETING
Sapt 30, Mon 7:30 
AG Building 227
BIQ M A NU RUBH
STARTS WED OCT 2
Coma ass tha nawaat tratomNy on cam­
pus. Wall worth tha wait
Horssbaok Riding In North County by 
appolntnwnt only. Otm hour minimum. 
SlOthour. 4 paopto maximum 230-1900
NO. MTN LOFT, STURDY 000 OBO 
COMPLETE 6449063 AL. AFTER 7 PM.
WOW
31
** SIGMA CHI*
Is tha
B E S T
LOVA YA, YIPFY AMD BKIPPY
* F A L L ^ J| 7 9  1999* 
Mon, Sapt 3(k 7pm. ‘‘Foramoat Ruah” 
Tua,Oet1, ^ m .“YaolilolubParty” 
W M.Oot2, fpm. “Paaudo BarNRa” 
ThuiQatAk
ZOOAMsSBmÁÑCHJAQEI 
GRAMMER 1420 HRBtWK. MUST BE 
CREATIVE, CALL JOHN AT 6434424 
AFTBRBpm
lO fMOUttVV O#* 
tloaa M 4 BeSOm i to 12:30pm. NadL 
Irlandly, dapandabla, own oar. 
THE LUNCH BOX. 967 Mortlaray.
CONCERT nCKET BALES - PaiMIma A
COUNTBI HELP. Apply at Ed'a Burgam, 
1401 Mantoray BL, oomar ot Montaray A 
CaHtomla Bt. FuO and part Wma.________
Custodial Bturtorrt Aaalatanoa In Food 
Sarvlaaa naadad. Contact Mika Stuart 
6441191.
FOOD SE^IVICES: Studant halp wantod. 
AH houra artd sMtts avaHabto. Enquka hi 
thabakaahop.
Instruclon naadad. Tsach masaaga. 
Karats, aoriua asroWca, sign lang., and 
mom. Quuttlsd IndNldualo paM waH. 
Apply at tha rao. sports ottlos UU 119A or 
can 544139A Bxpartartoa pntotradl
rAWBELL
H yau*m toskta« lar BaxMs M l ar part- 
Mns anplaynaaL apply M panan at SOI 
Santa Raaa,BLO
0140300 WaaMytUp iMBwg Cbaalaral 
Na Bastasi Bkiaamly Intsnatsd nah 
ssNmdBnaasd arwalapa; Baaoaia. PO
Bax4T0CNB.1
COMFORTABLE LIVING ROOM SOFA 
FOR SALE. 940 OR BEST OFFER CALL 
6444704 ASK FOR KAREN.
MAONTOBH COMPUTER 120K hnaga 
Writar, X Otoe Drtvs, Lota ot Sottwam Call 
Llnda844«933 03000
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE 
O m SAT 094MURRAY
ROOM POR 1 ar 2 PEOPLE. CLOSE TO 
POLY, FURNIBIIED 9414019
RUMMAGE SALE
Naw In town? Nasd tumitum, appHanoaa, 
housshoM goods? Nawman Catholic 
FaHowahlp la havhtga rummags aato Sat 
A Sun., Bapt 2449 from 100 at Old Mis­
sion Church.
SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS FOR SALEI 900 
aach OBO, CaH 6437700______________
Start tha school yaar wtth a naw pair ot 
SHADES at a aupar prloa lataat dsalgnar 
aunwaar by Sarglo Vatonto ot Frattoa. 
•sa. Call MlOnlyOOAOl I ika, 644-1794
Windsurfer for sale
Bratrd imw whrdsurtar orw daaign 03 F2 
Comat lots ot'arrtraa, 0026 sa. Call 544
0233. Aak tor Stava.
4 SUNDAY NIGHT SPRINGSTEEN TICK­
ETS. A KEY BUY AT 940 A PIECE. C A U  
MIKE544-7S34
A GREAT DEAL! 19B4 YAMAHA RIVA 60 
BCOOTgt, LBCE NEW, 6414910________
PUCH MAXHAIXI Gnat oondWon and 
partaci lor school. QOMPG and )uai tun- 
ad up. SSBOcai BRIAN 6434364________
VESPA BRANDS XLNT CONDITION 
SEATS 2 7734320
BCHVMNN 
VARBITVCAUBI344l9orS414220
TERRIFIC Btkà FOR BALE 1992 BR 
BEANFRO, GREAT OONOtTION 9299 
CALL LARBW9i09 9997.-.. -
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 9ham 
room wrtomals. Cosd apt 9i60tmo CaH 
Mary 8444001
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE - 
M M TER BEDROOM IN LARGE LAGUNA 
LAKE HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE 
ANNHIAL4 MUST BE STUDIOUS BUT 
FUN. 9100IMO. 6444000.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 SHARE 
MST. BEDROOM IN CONDO. AVAILABLE 
NOW CALL UZ OR JULIE 6444330.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Shan 
room 2 bdrm apt Clooa to Poly 4166 
monthly, H atoctric. Call 8109990
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Ih o n  
room, 1 bdrm apt 9230rmonth 9 utH, Nlga 
w/pool-clooa to Pdy. 6414336
MASTER BEDROOM: 3 bdrm LaBuria 
Laka honw, erprt garaga, andk, tira pic, 
nottsmokam, sham room tor Ù26. Call 
Taraaa or Morriea 844-4900
NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE APPT. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 9236 A MONTH. 
CALL 641-1100.
ROOM to SHARE. CONDO, JACUZZI, 
SAUNA, POOL, LIT TENNIS COURT4 
WASHER, DRYER, MICROWAVE, 8 
MILES FROM POLY. 9200 PtMONTH. ASK 
FOR GARY EVENINGS 6444034________
Roommate Needed
to aham 2 bdr apt with 3 othar Poly man. 
9l40tmo phia dapoalt. Wator, trash paid. 
Kavin 6434999
WANTED; 2 PERSONS TO SHARE 1 
BEDROOM IN 2 BEDROOM AFT. Non- 
amoksr, nort-partlam. 900 par month par
M M M  felOMiblV Im a L Blue >fa9i9* CBM fOf
07 yaar old man In aachansa tor room/ 
board. CaO 6444370 or 640 oBg.
Lg. mi., waOi In cloaiL pvt antranoa, oar. 
opaca. 928Cnna kid. uOI. Raaponafcia 
F/non-amckar w/eaxr to watch kido a tow 
attomoona/waak 37 PM. lOoadow Park 
araa. CaH attar OOO 644404
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a tma list ot aH tha attordoMo haussa 
and condos for sala hi SLO. call Stavo 
Nalaon 643-0370. F/S Inc.
INVESTMENT OPPO#ITUNlfY 
1 bad, 1 bath mobna homo, 9160 spaoa 
rant. 90,700/060, 3 min to n iy . 
Downtown SLO, CaH 6434462 (Jamas)
THREE BEDROOM SUPER LOCATION 
LAGUNA AREA 1620 SO. FT. 2 CAR 
GARAG4LOW MAINT6YRS. O LD .C A U  
DAVID SHAMMAS AGENT 841-2624
CaRS4142B7andlaaaar
bw no aooM aad «Ml k m i ran for toar 
days tiartlaa Friday
TWIN BED WrWOOUM HEAD 4 FOOT- 
•OAROI
